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Standoff continues at alien detention center
OAKDALE. La. (AP) — Hun

dreds of law enforcement officers 
settled in for “ a long haul” today 
at a smoldering federal detention 
center where Cuban prisoners 
fearing deportation held more 
than 20 hostages after a riot.

Authorities worked to keep 
lines of communication open us
ing telephones and walkie-talkies 
for negotiations between federal 
officials and a group of inmates 
who claimed to speak for most of 
the 1,000 Cuban prisoners at the 
Federal Detention Center.

‘ ‘There’ s no indication that 
there will be a break soon. We’re 
preparing for a long haul, " cen
ter housing supervisor Jim 
Stevens said at a pre-dawn 
briefing.

About 300 federal, state and loc- 
al law enforcem ent o fficers 
armed with riot guns, automatic 
weapons and carbines were on 
the scene, along with 350 deten
tion cen ter s ta ff m em bers, 
Stevens said.

Inside the center, where only 
four of 14 buildings were undam
aged. inmates appeared to be

patrolling the grounds and throw
ing furnitute into campfires they 
had lighted.

The rioting Saturday night was 
sparked by a State Department 
announcement Friday that Cuba 
had agreed to accept the return of 
2,500 refugees from the 1980 
Mariel boatlift, most of them cri
minals and mentally ill, officials 
said.

In addition to the hostage 
taking, 13 center employees and 
10 inmates suffered minor in
juries.

Fire destroyed half of the 14 
buildings at the year-old. $17 mil
lion center, including the two- 
story administration building, a 
dormitory, a cafeteria and a pro
cessing center.

Luenette Johnson, a spokes
woman for the center, said Sun
day that the inmates were saying 
‘ ‘they don’t want to go back to 
Cuba and they’d like not to be pro
secuted for what they’re doing.”

As a condition for the hostages’ 
release, the Cubans demanded to 
talk with someone from Washing-

ton about their status, officials 
said.

A letter from U.S. Attorney 
General Edwin Meese was hand- 
delivered Sunday, they said.

‘ ‘ I do not know the contents.. .. I 
assume it was reassuring,”  said 
Stevens, who said the Cubans got 
the letter from Meese Sunday 
afternoon.

“ The inm ates did not re 
spond,”  Stevens said

Asked if State Department or 
immigration officials were talk
ing with the Cubans, White House 
spokesman Dan Howard said 
Sunday, “ 1 am unaware of any 
discussion along this line.”

In Laredo, Texas, 17 Cuban in
mates broke out of a medium- 
security detention center early 
Sunday by climbing through a 
steel roof grating. Authorities 
captured all but three of them 
within hours.

Guards at Oakdale, a mini
mum-security facility, do not 
carry firearms, officials said.

After the rioting began about 7 
p.m. Saturday, officials offered 
through a loudspeaker to give in-

mates safe conduct to other near
by jails.

Some accepted the offer Sun
day. Stevens said 42 inmates 
were evacuated, including the in
jured inmates, who were taken to 
a hospital.

The Rev. Roy Bourgeois, who 
had spent six months in the facil
ity after being arrested during an 
anti-government protest, said he 
had talked to victims at the hos
pital, and they told him “ none of 
the anger was taken out on in
mates. it was taken out on build
ings.”

Helicopters constantly shuttled 
reinforcements and news^epor- 
ters in and out of the southwest
ern Louisiana town of about 8,00U.

Warden J.R. Johnson said 
officers would not enter the com
plex as long as the inmates 
assured tnem that hostages 
would not be hurt.

“ I t ’s pretty quiet th ere ,”  
Stevens said at a Sunday night 
briefing. “ Food and bedding 
have been offered to the inmates. 
They haven ’ t asked for any 
food.” Some dormitory buildings

H aving fun w ith grandfather

Three-year-old A.J. Smith, center, and his brother Mac, 20 
months, right, enjoy the spring-like weather Saturday by 
playing in the yard with their grandfather, James McKan-

(flu ff Pb*U by l>Ma»r h l.avrrty)

dies o f Lubbock. The children are the sons of David and 
Myrina Smith of Pampa.

Man stabs .worshipers at Fort W orth  church
FORT WORTH (AH) — A homeless man 

who stabbed five worshipers during Mass at 
a cathedral remained in critical condition to
day from knife wounds apparently suffered 
when ushers tackled him, officials said.

“ Oh God, oh God, oh God!”  the 28-year-old 
man cried as he was wrestled to the floor of 
St. Patrick Cathedral on Sunday morning, 
witnesses said.

Officials speculated that the man fell on the 
pocket knife used in the stabbings, which left 
two men in serious condition today.

“ He had gone berserk inside the church 
and stabbed several people before being sub
dued,”  said police Sgt. Ken Francis.

Attempted murder charges were being 
prepared against the suspect, police Capt. 
Jerry Blaisdell said. Police said they would 
not release the man’s name until the charges 
were filed.

The man was well known to officials at loc
al shelters for the homeless, police officers 
said.

He was charged with assault last month, 
and was a robbery victim on Nov. 4, police 
said, refusing to elaborate.

The man was in critical condition at John 
Peter Smith Hospital with three stab wounds.

one penetrating his heart. Doctors said one of 
the wounds was in the left ventricle of his 
heart.

“ We didn’t know that he was hurt or any
thing,”  said Raul “ Rudy”  Galvan, who 
leaped from his pew to help ushers control the 
man. “ We didn’t know the knife was in him. 
We thought he might have had it in hi$ hand, 
concealing it and that he wanted to try to get 
up and stab more people.”

John H. Sheedy, an 80-year-old former 
prizefighter who was stabbed in the rib cage, 
and David A. Yaniko, 54, who was wounded in 
the aMomen, were in serious condition at 
Fort Worth Oste\>painic Medical Center, offi
cials said.

Felix Lozano, 45, was treated at Harris 
Hospital for an abdomen wound, while Gal
van and an unidentified man were treated 
elsewhere for less serious cuts, officials said.

The Rev. Gonzalo Morales, who was con
ducting services at the cathedral, said the 
stabbings were committed by a disheveled 
man who arrived for the 8 a.m. Mass.

It was the first of three morning Masses at 
the downtown church, which operates sever
al programs for the homeless.

Morales said he walked over to the man 
and spoke to him after the second Mass be-

Center’s administration building burned.
still had electricity, he said.

Johnson said the inmates had 
food because they raided the 
commissary and cafeteria before 
burning them. He said he did not 
know how long their supplies 
would last.

Oakdale policeman Herman

Perkins said the inmates took 
radios, nightsticks and tear gas 
away from the federal guards.

‘ “They shot off their tear gas at 
us early. They didn’t have any 
other weapons except what they 
could pick up or tear loose,”  he 
said.

Hoechst Celanese 
rally plans grow

cause one parishioner, a police officer, had 
said the man seemed potentially dangerous.

“ I asked him, ‘Can I do anything?’ and he 
said, ‘No, I just want to stay and pray.’”  
Morales recalled “ Of course, there was no
thing I could do with him then, but I made the 
ushers very aware of it.”

Shortly after the 11 a m. Mass began. 
Morales said, the man stood and hurried up 
the middle aisle, carrying his bag and some
thing concealedin paper.

Morales said he motioned to an office work
er to call police as the man began flaying a 
“ cat-and-mouse game,”  darting between 
ushers trying to block the aisles.

Galvan said that when he and an usher 
approached the man, the man angrily re
fused to leave or sit down.

Galvan a i^  ushers began struggling with 
the man, as Morales got up and urged 
parishioners to stay calm and remain seated.

“ 1 signaled the organist to play some 
music,”  the priest said, and began reading 
from the Bible.

Afterward, Morales said, “ much like the 
H<rfy Father, Pope John Paul, went to pray 
for his assailant, we prayed for him too.”

By C.4THY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Community crie.s of “ We V 
Celanc.se” are growing louder as 
the date of a city rally to support 
the fallen chemical plant draws 
nearer.

The ra l ly  “ H oech st 
Celanese: The Heart of Pampa" 
- is scheduled for 2 p.m. Dec. 3 at 
Harvester Football Stadium

Rally promoters hope to raise 
$10,0(M) to |15.(MK) in button and 
balloon sales. Proceeds from the 
rally will go to provide financial 
support to employees and con
tractors who lost their jobs after 
the Hoechst Celanese Chemical 
plant explosion on Nov. 14

Hardest hit were the 177 em
ployees of Arthur Brothers 
maintenance and construction 
contractors who were laid off 
Wednesday.

A meeting will be held at 4 p.m. 
today at First National hank to 
hear reports from the rally 's ten 
organizing committees: finance, 
stadium, publicity media, prog 
ram. tra ffic , transportation, 
business, telephone. schiKil and 
Panhandle area

Publicity-Media (Committee 
member Lynda Queen reported 
this morning that response to the 
rally has been “ wonderful"

“ People are volunteering their 
services,”  Queen said “ The 
Pampa High School band and 
choir w ill be involved in the 
rally.”

Pampa schools were scheduled 
to dismiss early to allow students 
to attend the rally But Queen 
said the school hopes to go one- 
step further and bus students 
from Pampa's six elementary 
schools to the rally.

“ If weather permits, we may 
have Pampa Middle SchiMil stu

dents walk to the rally in a para
de,”  Queen said, adding that if 
bad weather strikes, the rally will 
be held in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Queen reported that ra lly  
orga in izers are planning to 
“ blitz” Pampa with fliers and 
posters inviting citizens to the 
rally.

And the invitation is also being 
extended to area communities.

Gray County Judge Carl Ken
nedy is coordinating efforts to 
bring area community leaders to 
the rally. He said he’s sending let
ters to city mayors, school offi
cials, county judges and fire 
chiefs today. He added that he 
has not heard any word from area 
communities confirming their 
support for the rally.

Queen reported that the Pampa 
Teachers' Federal Credit Union 
will make buttons for Pampa 
teachers and are planning to 
draw up a traffic map to the rally.

She added that State Rep. Fos
ter Whaley (D-Pampa) is trying 
to line up state officials to attend 
the rally She has not heard any 
response from State Sen. Bill Sar- 
palius (D-Canyon) or State Rep. 
Dick Waterfield (R-Canadian), 
whose district includes White 
Deer ,  another  communi t y  
a dv e r se l y  a f f e c t ed  by the 
Celanese explosion.

Queen indicated that promo
ters have considered inviting 
Vice President George Bush to 
the rally But they may reconsid
er, since Rush is running for pres
ident

Ral ly Finance Commit tee 
chairman Bill Duncan said bal
loons and buttons will be sold to 
raise money for laid-off workers.

He added that, so far, expenses 
involved in organizing the rally 
have been minimal.

See CELANESE, Page 2

Public hearing Tuesday 
on public golf course

The City Commission will con
duct its second public hearing on 
a proposal for a public golf course 
during its regular meeting at 6 
p.m. Tuesday in the City Com
mission Room at City Hall.

Follow ing the hearing, the 
commission w ill consider re
questing a Joint meeting with 
Gray County commissioners to 
discuss the puMic golf course.

In other business, commission
ers will consider action relative 
to a Texas Highway Department 
proposal for a rehabilitation pro
ject for Hobart Street.

The state department has prop
osed a renovation of Hobart but,

because of state and federal safe
ty requirements, has indicated 
the project cannot be underiaken 
unless the City Commission takes 
action to eliminate angle parking 
on the thoroughfare.

In other matters, the commis
sion will consider:
■ a final plat of a second revised 
plat for L o t 'l, Block 12, North 
Crest Addition, Section 2, located 

-west of Hobart between North 
O est Road and Oane Road;
■ first reading of an ordinance re
lative to adoption of provisions 
under the Texas Municipal Re
tirement System; and
n approval of two accounts pay
able.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow
ROCKW ELL. Scott W. “ Scotty”  - 2 p m.. 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. 
TYSON, Tom m ie Leslie -10 a.m .. Church of 
Christ, Wheeler.

Obituaries
SCOTT W. ‘SCOTTY’ ROCKWELL

Services for Scott W. “ Scotty”  Rockwell, 84, 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. Joe 
Wortham, Highland Baptist Church pastor, 
assisted by Rev. M.B. Smith, a Baptist minister.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Rockwell died Sunday.
He moved to Pampa in 1934 from McLean. He 

married Lottie Burdine on Sept. 26,1934 in Pam
pa. He was a retired oil field driller. He was a 
member of Highland Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Lottie, of the home; 
two daughters, Jennie Lee Dries, Tacoma, 
Wash., and Dolores Bogle, Houston; two sons. 
Rev. Jerry Rockwell, Sulphur, La., and Nelson 
Rockwell, Houston; 12 grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.

TOMMIE LESLIE TYSON
MOBEETIE - Services for Tommie Leslie 

Tyson, 100, of Tulsa, Okla., a former Mobeetie 
resident, will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Wheeler 
Church of Christ with Bill Morrison, minister, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Mobeetie Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Tyson died Saturday at Tulsa.
Born at G ittings, Mrs. Tyson moved to 

Mobeetie in 1907. She was married to R.J. Tyson 
in 1920 at Mobeetie; he preceded her in death. She 
had worked for the Mobeetie Post Office as a 
clerk. She moved to Tulsa in 1985. She was a mem
ber of the Wheeler Church of Christ.

Survivors include two daughters, Dora Gibson, 
Denver, Colo., and Nannette Murrin, Tulsa, Okl- 
a.; and five grandchildren.

AMANDA HOLDER
ELMWOOD, Okla. - Services for Amanda Hol

der, 77, mother of a Canadian resident, will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday at Elmwood, Okla., First Bap
tist Church with Dr. Tim Wagoner, pastor, offi
ciating.

Burial will be at Capitol View Cemetery under 
the direction of Clark Funeral Services of Beaver, 
Okla

Mrs. Holder died Saturday.
She was bom in Beaver County, Okla. She mar

ried Hezzie Holder in 1928 at Beaver, Okla.; he 
died in 1986. She was a member of the First Bap
tist Church at Elmwood and the Elmwood Home 
Demonstration Club.

Survivors include a son, Fred Wayne Holder, 
Mount Vernon, Wash.; a daughter, Lila Ranson, 
Canadian; two sisters, Retha Tomlinson, Beaver, 
Okla.; seven grandchildren and 15 grea t
grandchildren.

Stock market

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SUNDAY, Nov. 22

9 49 a m Small building on fire two miles north 
of Pampa on Highway 70. Caused by burning 
trash.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmisaioBs

Roberta  Appleton, 
Pampa

Randy Clancy, Pampa 
Vemah Ford, Pampa 
F lo s s ie  F r ic k e ,  

Pampa
Robin Hennin, Pampa 
N orm a  M a lon e , 

Pampa
Jack  M cA n d rew , 

Pampa
Larry Petty, Pampa 
K a th e r in e  Sm ith- 

,Pampa
Sharmayne Stribling, 

Miami
Jennifer Whitaker, 

Pampa
Adrianna Acevedo, 

Pampa
T ra c y  L. D a v ie s , 

Canadian
D a n ie l C. R eed , 

Pampa
C h a rle s  M a rtin , 

Pampa
Dee Sessins, Borger 
Jessie Mae Rollins, 

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hen
nin, Pampa, a boy 

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Stribling, Miami, a boy 

Dismissals 
R.J. Britten, Groom 
C le t is  B u tch er, 

Pampa

Rhonda Jean Darnell, 
Pampa

F a y  L. G ea rh a rt, 
Wheeler

George Haynes Jr., 
Pampa

Ira B. Noble, Sanford 
J o y ce  R a g s d a le , 

Borger
T .R . R o d r ig u e z , 

Pampa
James Joseph Sam

ples, Pampa 
Donna Lamberson, 

Pampa
Monica Vigil, White 

Deer
P a t r ic ia l  P a lm e r  

Y ou n g and in fa n t. 
Pampa

Pilkington baby girl, 
Pampa

Edna Reger, Pampa 
Is a a c  R id en o u r, 

Pampa
Dee Sessions and in

fant, Borger 
Lucille Underwood, 

Wheeler 
T w ila  V au gh an , 

Pampa 
Christopher Wasilaus- 

kis, Pampa 
Clyde l^ ite , Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Toni Polyak, ̂ Sham 
rock

Dismissals
None

Police report

JOHN EDWIN McCONNELL
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. - Services are pending 

in California for John Edwin McConnell, 65, of 
San Francisco, a former Pampa resident.

Mr. McConnell was bom Oct. 1,1922 at Pampa. 
He was a graduate of Pampa High School, where 
he was active in athletics and literary arts. He 
was a graduate of the University of Texas at Au
stin and Georgetown University at Washington, 
D C., and received a master's degree from the 
University of Mexico at Mexico City. He served in 
the 222nd Division of the U.S. Army in Germany 
during World War II.

Survivors include two daughters, Milla Tuite 
and Alexander McConnell, both of ̂ n  Francisc- 
o; a son, J.E. McConnell Jr., New York City, 
N .Y.; two brothers, Glenn Roger McConnell, 
Pampa. and J.P. McConnell, Ordway, Colo.; and 
his mother, Mrs Roger (W illie) McConnell, 
Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a ^hou r period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nnv. 21
Burglary was reported at Wilson Elementary 

School; entry was gained through a window.
Barbra Silva, 801V̂  Gordon, reported simple 

assault at 112 E. Craven.
SUNDAY, Nov. 22 ‘

Thelma Freeman, 700 N. Sloan, reported 
attempted burglary at the residence; a screen 
had been removed from a window.

D. Fred Morgan of Oklahoma City, Okla., re
ported unauthorized use of a motor vehicle in the 
700 block of West Brown.

Burglary was reported at Roth Truck Termin
al, 821 W. Brown; entry was gained through a 
window.

Jim Ballew, 2135 N. Nelson, reported criminal 
mischief at the residence; a B-B gun was fired at 
the residence.

Arrests - City Jail 
SATURDAY, Nov. 21

Martin D. Bruer, 51, of 801 Gordon, was 
arrested in the 100 block ot Thut on two DPS 
capias warrants.

Fred Ogden Jackson, 32, of Oklahoma, was 
arrested in the 700 block of Ward on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and traffic violations. 
He was released on bond.

Randy Hair, 25, of Oklahoma, was arrested in 
the 700 block of Ward on charges of public intox
ication. He was released on bond.
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PAMPA PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
Pampa Parent Support Group using TOUGH- 

LOVE will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Pampa 
High School library. Anyone needing support or 
willing to give support is invited; confidentiality 
is stressed. For more information, call 669-2786or 
665-6815.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZA'nON
Pampa Singles Organization will have a game 

night beginning at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24 at 2129 
Hamilton. Those attending are asked to bring 
games and snacks. For more information, call 
665-8312.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents for a 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

The Department of Public Safety reported the 
following accident for the weekend period.

SUNDAY, Nnv. 22
12:40 a.m .-In Miami in Roberts County, a 1965 

Chevrolet pickup driven by Lisa Marie Maddox of 
Miami left the road on Kiowa Street. According to 
the DPS report, the pickup was going too fast to 
negotiate a curve and went into a broadside skid. 
Maddox was thrown from the vehicle; the DPS 
report said she was not wearing a seat belt. Mad
dox received incapacitating injuries and was 
taken to a hospital for treatment; a passenger 
received non-incapacitating injuries. Citations 
were issued.

Continued Irom Paqe 1

Celanese
"Our biggest problem is get

ting the balloons blown up," Dun
can said

While the rally is being orga
nized, Hoechst Celanese offi,.ial8 
and workers are still undertaking 
damage assessments at the plant 
A miles west of Pampa.

Jane McBunch, human re
sources manager, said teams are

continuing their studies and 
assessments at the plant this 
week to make definite determina
tions of the extent of the damages 
and the cause of the two explo
sions that destroyed two of the 
plant’s units.

She said it will be awhile before 
anything it definitely established 
for final reports on the plant’s 
damages.

Pampa plant manager Ron 
Guard has stated it probably will

Shultz and Shevardnadze meeting 
to clear up missile treaty details

GENEVA (AP) — Secretary State George P. 
Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. She
vardnadze met today to clear up details in a “ vir
tually complete”  treaty to ban intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles.

Their aim is to have the treaty ready for Presi
dent Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhiail S. Gor
bachev to sign in Washington on Dec. 9.

Shultz and Shevardnadze held their first meeting 
this morning at the Soviet diplomatic mission. She
vardnadze waited outside for Shultz, who shook 
hands with his counterpart.

Seated in an anteroom in front of reporters, they 
chatted briefly about past U.S.-Soviet summits, 
then entered their meeting accompanied by high- 
level arms control aides.

Shultz said on his way here Sunday that only 
“ some operational details”  remained to be worked 
out.

“ The treaty is virtually complete,”  he said. “ All 
of the main things have been agreed to.”

Shevardnadze, who arrived earlier, said prepa
rations for next month’s summit were in “ their 
most critical stage.”

Both predicted the treaty to eUminate nearly 
1,000 Soviet and U.S. missiles with rangM between 
300 and 3,000 miles would be finished in time.

Their first session was set for the Soviet mission. 
Shultz and Shevardnadze set aside two days for the 
talks.

They will cover several non-nuclear issues, in
cluding the Iran-lraq war, Soviet troops in Afgha- 
niston and a political fight in Congress on whether 
Gorbachev should be invited to address the House 
and Senate.

On the Persian Gulf war, ShulU said that “ it is 
time to move forward”  with an international arms 
embargo against Iran-

officials serve on boards
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

A key component of our orga
nization is anticipating and 
adapting to change. I am seeing 
more change today than ever be
fore in local government.

In order for us to continue to 
improve our efficiency levels, it 
is important that we have indi
viduals involved in their respec
tive professional organizations. 
Consequently, we have a number 
of city employees and officials 
who are involved at both the re-. 
gional and state levels.

As an example. Purchasing 
Agent Susan Crane is secretary 
of the Texas Municipal Purchas
ing Managers Association. Parks 
and Recreation Director Reed 
Kirkpatrick serves on the board 
of directors of the Texas Recrea
tion and Parks Society, and Re
creation Supervisor Jackie Har
per is secretary of the Great 
Plains Recreation and Parks 
Society.

W a s te w a te r  S u p e rv is o r  
Smokey Harvey is president of 
the Canadian R iver Utilities 
Association. Animal Control Su
pervisor Sandy Bums is the re
gional advisor and representa
tive to the Texas Animal Control 
Association. Main Street Project 
Manager and M.K. Brown Au
ditorium Manager Danny Par- 
kerson is on the board of directors 
for the District 6 International 
Auditorium Managers Associa
tion.

Library Director Dan Snider 
serves as chairman of the Admi
nistrative Round Table for the 
Texas L ib ra ry  Association. 
Emergency Management Coor
dinator Steve Vaughn serves as 
president of the Texas Panhandle 
Emergency Management Asso
ciation.

lam  serving as president of the 
Panhandle City Management 
Association. Mayor David McDa
niel is on the board of directors 
for the Panhandle Regional Plan
ning Commission, serves as 
second vice president o f the 
Texas Municipal League II and is 
serving on the Small Cities Coun
cil for the National League of 
Cities. Commissioner Richard 
Peet is on the State Review Com
mittee for the Community De
ve lo p m e n t B lock  G ran t 
Program.

This involvement helps the city 
organization keep abreast of cur
rent issues, as well as encourag
ing the professional growth and 
abilities of our personnel. Both of 
these serve to improve the effi
ciency and effectiveness of the 
services we can deliver.

make two commercial runs on 
Friday. The sanitary landfill will 
be closed Thursday only and open 
on Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

Police and fire services will 
operate as normal.

City o ffices w ill be closed 
Thursday and Friday for Thank
sgiving holidays.

If you should experience a need 
for water or sewer assistance, 
please call the after-hours num
ber at 665-3881.

The Sanitation Department 
will not be making residential 
runs Thursday or Friday but will

The city has received the bound 
copies of the 1987-1988 Annual 
Operating Budget.

The budget w ill shortly be 
placed at Lovett Memorial Lib
rary, where two copies will be 
available for check-out and two 
will remain in the library as re
ference material. Additionally, 
two budgets will be placed at the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
office for reference.

Therefore, if you are interested 
in reviewing the city budget, it is 
availab le at the library and 
chamber offices as well as at City 
HaU.

The budget is a policy and man
agement document expressed in 
financial terms adopted by the 
City Commission. The budget it
self provides a wealth of informa
tion on the operation of the city as 
well as expressing the goals and 
direction the City Commission 
wishes to take.

This year’s budget contains 
added features, including a guids 
to understanding the budget and 
a policy statement for financial 
policies and budgetary policies. 
If you have any questions con
cerning the budget, please con
tact me here at City Hall.

Report: Discarded cigarette City Briefs  

probably sparked blaze
LONDON (AP) ^  A discarded 

cigarette falling through a gap in 
a wooden escalator’s slatted 
steps probably sparked a subway 
station inferno that killed 30 peo
ple, a newspaper said today.

Po lice  said they have pin
pointed the cause of Wednesday’s 
hre at King’s Cross subway sta
tion, but said they would release 
preliminary details of the inves
tigation today only if a coroner 
grants permission. An inquest 
into the deaths opens Tuesday.

The Daily Telegraph quoted 
unidentified police sources as 
saying that the cause of the fire 
probably was a cigarette that fell 
onto a grease-coated mechanism 
littered with debris, including 
fluff and human hair.

The escalator fire leaped up
ward, engulfing the ticket hall 
and sending clouds of dense, 
choking smoke into a labyrinth of 
platforms and tunnels at King’s 
Cross, the busiest of the London 
Underground’s 273 stations. Ab
out 80 people were injured, and 
seven remained hospitalized.

Arson has been nded out, offi
cials said.

Another newspaper reported 
the pre-World War II escalator 
had repeated mechanical prob
lems and twice gave off smoke 
earlier this month.

The Times of London said the 
escalator, installed 48 years ago, 
“ had been repaired on countless 
occasions (and)... was patched up 
again”  after two minor fires on 
Nov. 7 and Nov. 11.

TURKEY DAY Special! Thurs
day thru Wednesday. The Tur
key’s on us with any purchase at 
Stop & Swap Auto Sales, Inc. 114 
W. Brown. Adv.

N ICH O L M OORE Beauty 
Salon Specials all week. Call 
Ruth or Delinda, 665-9236. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS wiU be open 
Wednesday before and Friday, 
Saturday after Thanksgiving 
with these specials. Shampoo set 
$8, Hair cuts |7. Call Brenda or 
Regenia at 665-7117 or come by 
316 S. Cuyler. Adv. > 

C O N G R A TU LA T IO N S  TO 
Paula and Rodney Fisher of 
Pampa on their new baby girl 
bom November 21, in Borger.

HOSPICE SACK Supper, Mon
day 6:30 p.m. Frist Christian 
Church, 18th and Nelson. Stu
dents of past, present Hospice 
classes welcome.

take four to six weeks before 
enough information has been 
gathered and analyzed so the 
company can make any decision 
on the plant's future operations.

This morning, Arthur Brothers 
facilities superintendent Patrick 
Ley was trying to make arranger 
ments to get the contractor’s em
ployees’ equipment and personal 
materiala out of the plant, a com
pany spokesman said.

M axus sues K id d e r  P e ab o d y , B oesky  fo r  $ 3 0 0  m illion
DALLAS (AP) — Maxus Energy Corp. today 

filed suit seeking at least $900 mUlion from con
victed financier Ivan Boesky and Kidder, Peabody 
a  Co. Inc. and one of ita former executivea, accua- 
ing them of leaUiig confidential information about 
Maxua’ 1963 acquialtlon of anather eoargy com
pany. . »e

Maxua aakl that earlier tkia year Martin A. 
Siegel, formerly a merger and acquiaition apecial- 
iat with Kidder, Peabody, algned a conaent decree 
with the Securitlea and Exchange Commiaaioa af

ter the SEC alleged Siegel had diacloaed to Boeeky 
confidiential information about Maxua’ intention 
to acquire Natomaa Co. of San Franciaco.

The acquiaition of Natomaa by Maxua, then- 
Diamond Shamrock Corp., raaulted in write^iffa 
totaling 1900 million ao far, Maxua aaid, becauae 
the Calilonia eompnny waa bought at artifleially 
high pricea. Tlw Ddlaa-baaed company aaid had it 
known about the leaking of ita plana to buy Nato
maa, it would have called otf tte  acquiaition.

Both Boeaky and Siegel are awaiting aentencing.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cooler through 
Wedneaday with the high 
Tuesday near 53. Low tonight 
near 35. Light northerly winds. 
High Sunday, 65; overnight 
low, 35.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By The Associated Press
West Texas — Sunny today, 

fair early tonight with increas
ing cloudiness east of moun
tains by morning. P a rtly  
cloudy Panhandle and far west 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy else
where with widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms 
east central and southeast. A 
little cooler north today and 
areawide Tuesday. Highs to
day upper 50s Panhandle to up
per 70s Big Qend valleys. 
O ve rn ig h t  low s mid-30s 
Panhandle and mountains to 
’lower 50s southeast. Highs 
Tuesday lower 50s Panhai^e 
to lower 70s Big Bend valleys.

North Texas — Increasing 
cloudiness west today. Other
wise mostly cloudy to cloudy 
today, tonight and Tuesday. A 
chance of showers and thun- 
dentorms east today and aU 
area tonight and Tuesday. 
Highs today ̂  to7S, dvemight 
lows 52 iMfithwest to 63 east. 
Highs Tuesday 62 northwest.. 
73 southeast.

South T exa s  — M ostly  
cloudy through Tuesday. A 
alight chance of showers east 
today and nerth Tuesday. 
Highs 70s north to 80s south, 
overnight lows 50s Hill Coun
try and 60s elaewbere.

•waAjL.'iessdBr.'
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EXTENDED F O R B C A m  
WedMsday thrangh Friday 
West Texas Partly c lou^  

Wednesday, with a chance of

showers mainly Panhandle 
and South P la ins. Cooler 
Thursday and Friday with an 
increasing chance of rain, ex
cept possibly some snow in the 
Panhandle. Panhandle, highs 
50s Wednesday, mostly 40s 
Thursday and I^day. Lows in 
the 20s. South Plains, highs 50s 
Wednesday, mid 40s to mid 50s 
Thursday and Friday. Lows in 
the 30s. Permian Basin, highs 
mid 50s to mid 60s Wednesday, 
mostly 60s Thursday and Fri
day. Lows in the 30s. Oncho 
Valley, highs mid 60s to mid 
50s. Lows mid 40s to mid 90s. 
Far West, highs mid 60s to mid 
SOs.'LoWsIn the 30s. Big Bend, 
highs mid 60s to mid 50s moun
tains, mid 60s to lower 70s 
along the Rio Grande. Lows 
mostty upper 20s mountains to 
lower 40s lowlands.

North Texas — Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
through Friday. Highs will be 
in tlw 60s Wednesday but will 
cool taito tha 50s and lower Ms 
on Thursday and Friday. Lows 
will be in the 40s Wedneaday 
and Thursday but will cool into 
the 30s and lower 40s on Thurs

day and Friday.
South T exa s  — M ostly  

cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Lows Wednesday and Thurs
day in the SOs north to the 60s 
south. Highs mostly in the 70s 
except near 80 southwest. 
Lows Friday in the 40s and SOs 
except in the SOs extreme 
south. Highs in the 60s and 70s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Increasing 

clouds tonight and mostly 
cloudy Tuesday. Showers and 
thunderstorms Tuesday, most 
numerous east. Lows tonigfat 
near 90 Panhandle to mid-60s 
southeastr A little cooler Tues
day. Highs mainly 50s.

New Mexico — Mostly fair 
and a little cooler today with 
some high thin cloudiness. 
Variable high clouds tonight. 
Partly cloudy Tuesday with a 
little  additional cooling in 
most areas. Highs 40s usd Ms 
north to upper Ms and »Os 
south, overnight lows teens 
and 20s mountains and north 
with upper 20s to 90s southern 
lowlands.
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Texas/Regional
Fornado-ravaged city focuses on rebuilding
PALESTINE (AP) — The tornadoes 

that hit this area last week could delay 
recovery from the tough economic 
times that had plagued this East Texas 
cdy, officials say.
/Last Sunday and Monday, a swarm of 
ivisters ripped through Texas, killing 

10 people injuring 160 and causing mil
lions of doUars in damage.

In this city, about 125 mUes southeast 
of Dallas, the storms ravaged the 
town’s industrial district and an impor
tant business strip, destroying or heavi
ly damaging more than 80 businesses 
and 120 homes.

“ Many of these businesses are old 
businesses, and they are accustomed to 
pulling themselves up by their own 
bootstraps,”  said Richard Stolle, man
ager of the Texas Employment Com
mission office in Palestine. “ TJus is

Time for 
decisions 
by Hunts

DALLAS (A P )— The famed but 
publicity-shy Hunt brothers of 
Dallas have had better times 
than now.

Besides a colossal lawsuit 
pending in Dallas, a Peruvian 
minerals company is suing them 
in New York, the government is 
com pla in ing about them in 
Washington and the Internal Re
venue Service wants a lot more of 
their money.

As with nearly everything con
cerning Nelson Bunker Hunt, 
Lamar Hunt and William Her
bert Hunt these days, the num
bers are very large. And they all 
go back to the end of the Hunts’ 
silver play seven years ago. The 
brothers already have mort
gaged much of their share of the 
family legacy to cover $1.1 billion 
in losses from the market crash 
on Silver Thursday in March 
1980.

But now a rash of new proceed
ings threatens to take another 
'chunkof that wealth. Meanwhile, 
proceedings in Dallas to deter
mine the fate of the foundation of 
their wealth— Placid Oil Co. and 
the William Herbert Hunt Trust 
Estate — have taken recent 
dramatic turns

“ Whether these people can 
overlook their hostilities, roll up 
their sleeves and make some 
very tough business decisions is 
anybody’s guess,”  one family 
source, who asked not to be iden
tified, told the Dallas Morning 
News. “ But they’re down to some 
extremely tough decisions.”

The three Hunt brothers sued 
their bank lenders in July 1986, 
claiming fraud in connection with 
$1.5 billion in loans. Soon after, 
the Hunts put the most valuable 
loan collateral. Placid and Wil
liam Herbert’s trust, into Chap
ter 11 bankruptcy protection to 
guard against foreclosure.

What was anathema to the 
brothers as early as last July has 
recently become a potential solu
tion to settle the bankruptcy and 
loan debts: selling Placid. The 
question is at what price.

The Hunts' lead bankruptcy 
attorney, Henry W Simon Jr., 
told U S. Bankruptcy Judge 
Harold Abramson during a Nov. 5 
hearing that his clients would 
cooperate with the banks to sell 
Placid. He added his reserva
tions, however, saying the recent 
stock market decline precluded 
any chance of getting a decent 
price.

Such frank discussions about so 
severe a solution show a drama
tic change of sentiment in the 
case. Attorneys from both sides 
say the harsh feelings are begin
ning to subside. But resolving the 
case, they say, has gotten no 
easier.

Cash is a premium in any bank
ruptcy settlement, but most of 
the Hunt assets are not liquid.
The banks soon will see how 
reasonable the initial $1.2 billion 
asking price is for Placid. On 
D ec. 3, Shearson  Lehm an 
Brothers Inc., the New York in
vestment brokers hired by the 
banks, will submit to the court a 
value for the oil company.

something else they are going to have to 
overcome.”

The economic toll of unemployment 
will linger for months to come.

“ It’s a major setback,”  said Rosie 
Halvorson, unemployment insurance 
supervisor for the Texas Employment 
Commission office here. The office esti
mates that 500 local workers, mostly 
low-wage earners, lost their jobs be
cause of the storm. About 200 of those 
positions may never be refilled.

The storm hit Palestine as its eco
nomy was seeing gradual recovery 
from oil-field declines and effects of the 
sluggish Texas economy, which had 
prompted layoffs at some manufactur
ing plants and businesses.

The a rea ’s unemployment rate, 
which peaked at about 13 percent in the 
summer of 1986, had dropped to be

tween 9 and 10 percent last month. City 
sales tax receipts were picking up, and 
construction of a fourth Texas Depart
ment o f Corrections prison unit in 
Anderson County — a project worth $70 
million— was bringing in more money.

Victims of past tornadoes in Paris 
and Sweetwater advise their Palestine 
couanterparts that rebuilding only 
comes w i^  patience.

“ I ’m not saying I ’m better off finan- 
cis lly, but my business has increased 10 
to 15 percent since the tornado,”  said 
James Rycroft, president of Vending 
Variety Inc., a Sweetwater vending- 
machine company.

“ I went from a 3,500-square-foot 
building to a 14,600-square-foot build
ing,”  he said. “ We owe more money 
than we ever did, but we’re way ahead. 
“ The tornado cost me $145,000, but I ’ve

got probably $300,000 more of assets due 
to spending the $145,000.”

Palestine officials are confident their 
city also will rebound.

Although nearly every business along 
a three-mile strip was damaged or des
troyed, city officials and business own
ers expect 5 percent to 10 percent of 
them to rebuild.

The storm will most certainly bring a 
boom to the area’s construction indus
try and to businesses that supply the 
building trade. Contractors have con
verged on the town in force, flooding 
local employment offices in search of 
work.

The real estate and rental-housing 
market should also see brisk business, 
as residents whose homes were dam
aged or destroyed look for new places to

live.
Many merchants, with their windows 

boarded and roofs patched, were back 
in business within days of the storm.

At McCoy’s Building Supply, mana
ger Brian Nordquist said contractors 
and do-it-yourself homeowners have 
been filing in, choosing color samples 
arid buying mostly electrical wiring, 
roof shingles and two-by-fours.

In two weeks, he projects sales will be 
about 40 percent higher than last year.

StiU, the damage will affect employe- 
ment.

Artifacts Inc., a wholesale gift and 
floral supplier and candle manufactur
er, likely sustained the most damage of 
any business, with total losses expected 
to approach $1 million, city officials 
said.

In remembrance
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Members of the Special Forces Association

Rresent the colors during a ceremony at the 
Kennedy Memorial in downtown Dallas Sun-

lAP Luerfbttol

day. The cerem ony marked the 24th 
anniversaiw of the assassination of presi
dent John F. Kennedy.

Legislators’ trip to see Germ an  
rail cpiestioned by Common Cause

AUSTIN (AP) — A consortium of West German 
companies interested in operating a high-speed 
railroad in Texas were hosts for 17 state legislators 
and other officials on an eight-day European trip 
that one official termed a “ working holiday.”

“ It was really an educational trip,”  said Austin 
lobbyist Pike Powers, who helped organize the 
Nov. 6-14 tour.

But John Hildreth, executive director of Com
mon Cause of Texas, questioned whether it was 
necessary for so many lawmakers to spend eight 
days in Europe largely at the expense of West Ger
man business interests trying to win their support 
for the project.

“ Was an on-site inspection the only way in which 
legislators could learn of the benefits of this kind of 
rail system?” asked Hildreth. “ When Congress is 
appropriating money to send men and women to 
the moon, they don’t have to go along themselves. ”

“ I considered it quite frankly as a working holi
day, if you will,”  said Chris Shields, who went on 
the trip in his position as counsel to Texas Secret
ary of State Jack Rains.

The trip was the second in a year sponsored by 
the German High-Speed Consortium, a group of 
West German companies that has proposed con
necting Houston and the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
by high-speed rail.

Last November, a half-dozen legislators were 
guests of the consortium. More than 50 people 
attended this month’s tour, among them bond 
lawyers, underwriters and members of the Texas

Turnpike Authority. The authority has been 
directed by the Legislature to study the feasibility 
of such a rail system.

Charles Matthews, a member of the Turnpike 
Authority from Dallas, said he went on the trip 
because the agency has been directed to do the 
study. But he questioned whether such a rail line 
will ever be built in Texas.

“ How do you goFthe investment bankers of the 
country to buy revenue bonds on a project like 
this?” he asked. “ What guarantee do they have 
that they are going to get their money back? 1 can’t 
figure it out. I don’t believe it’s a doable deal.”

Legislators paid a portion of their round-trip 
transportation, $6(X) each, although several said 
they intend to take the money from their officehol
der accounts. Powers said spouses paid the full 
cost of their transportation, between $800 and $900.

Other costs — hotels, some transportation within 
Europe and several meals, including a closing- 
night banquet with steak and German wine— were 
paid by the hosts. Powers said.

“ We had briefings. We had train rides. We de
monstrated to them ̂ he interrelationships of all the 
various transportation modes and systems,”  Pow
ers said.

State Rep. Fred Blair, D-Dallas, said there was 
no substitute for actually seeing such rail systems 
already in operation in Europe.

“ I think that you can make a far greater assess
ment by seeing the project, by examining the pro
ject rather than just reading results,”  Blair said.

County, school could lose money in utilities deal
GROESBECK (AP) — County and school 

district officials say millions of dollars could 
be lost from their tax base under a deal being 
considered by the city of Austin and South 
Texas Nuclear Project officials.

The year-end tax contributions of Houston 
Lighting & Power Co.’ s lignite power plant in 
Limestone County now comprise more than 
half the budgets of the county and the Groes- 
beck school districts.

But a new deal being worked by HL&P with 
the city of Austin would take some of that tax 
revenue away.

Austin wants to be relieved of its share of 
the South Texas Nuclear Project near Bay 
City, another HLJiP subsidiary, and may in
stead assume a like share of the Limestone 
County project.

If the deal prevaUs, Limestone County’s

taxing entities no longer would be able to tax 
the share Austin would receive — about 27 
percent of the $1.3 billion plant. That would 
mean a $1 million drop in revenues for the 
county and about $1.5 million less for the 
schools.

The two entities are ready to fight to keep 
the revenues.

“ We’re not willing to accept that,”  said 
County Attorney Don Cantrell. “ I ’m sure 
there wiU be a lawsuit if that happens. Tfte 
school has sold bonds with the promise of 
income off that tax base, and to suddenly jerk 
that 27 percent of the tax base out would be a 
terrible Mow to the school and county.”

HLftP and the city of Austin so far have 
only an agreed to hammer out a swap of own
ership of 400-megawatt generating capacity

H ospitals face  
fin es, suits for  
^patient dumping^

DALLAS (AP) — Five Texas 
hospitals face possible lawsuits 
and fines for vio lating laws 
aimed at ending the denial of 
medical treatment to patients 
who are unable to pay, a news
paper reported.

'The inspector general of the 
Health and Human Services 
Administration is considering 
fines of up to $50,(X)0 for three hos
pitals that violated “ patient 
dumping”  rules enacted a year 
ago. The state is considering 
fines of up to $l,000-per day per 
violation against three of the five 
hospitals.

The hospitals facing federal 
fines are Humana Clear Lake in 
Houston, DeTar Hospital of Vic
toria, and Charter Community 
Hospital of Cleveland, sources in
volved in the investigation told 
the Dallas Morning News.

Both state and federal laws 
prohibit hospitals from transfer
ring or refusing treatment to 
emergency patients because they 
cannot pay. Emergency patients 
may be transferred when more 
specialized medical treatment is 
necessary. Before any transfer 
may occur, hospitals are re
quired to stabilize the patient and 
get approval from the receiving 
hospital.

The hospitals were investi
gated by the Health Care Financ
ing Administration, a federal 
regulatory body that probes and 
rules on all federal patient dump
ing complaints.

The Texas Departm ent of 
Health, which oversees state 
dumping violations, asked the 
Texas attorney general’s office to 
consider legal action against 
Humana Clear Lake, Colonial 
Hospital of Terrell, in Kaufman 
County, and Winter Garden 
Medical Center Inc. of Dilley in 
South Texas.

The request was made after 
complaining hospitals refused to 
drop their complaints, said 
Maurice Shaw, chief of the health 
department’s bureau of licensing 
and certification.

Texas was the first state to 
enact anti-dumping laws in April 
1986 as part of landmark legisla
tion designed to aid nearly 3 mil
lion Texans who lacked insur
ance or money to pay for health 
care.

While Texas leads the nation in 
the number of reported com
plaints of patient dumping, au
thorities said the number filed as 
of last month — 61 under federal 
law and 19 under state law — is 
lower than expected.hospital. lower than expected.

English first proposal to 
be on GOP primary ballot

COPPERAS COVE (AP) — Vo- ferendum on the primary ballCOPPERAS COVE (AP) — Vo
ters in the 1988 GOP primary will 
be allowed to say whether they 
think English should be the offi
cial state and national language, 
but the state Republican chair
man says that doesn’t mean the 
party opposes people being 
bilingual.

“ I support everybody learning 
a foreign language,”  state Re
publican Chairm an George 
Strake said Saturday, after the 
state Republican Executive 
Committee, by a voice vote, 
approved putting the issue on the 
March 8 GOP ballot.

But it is important to the nation 
and the state for all Americans to 
be able to speak English, Strake 
said.

“ We hope that we will encour
age greater participation in the 
economic mainstream of Amer
ica through this resolution, " he 
said.

Two statewide polls this year 
have shown more than 70 percent 
of Texans support establishing 
English as the official state lan
guage.

The vote on the non-binding re-

in the South Texas Project for the same 
amount in the Limestone County Project.

Under terms of the tentative agreement, 
the entire deal would be called off if ¿ither 
San Antonio or Central Power & Light Co. of 
Corpus Christi, also co-owners of the South 
Texas Project, express an interest in getting 
out of the nuclear plant, HL&P spokesman 
Graham Painter said. j

A winner in the deal would be Matagorda 
County, where the South Texas Project is lo
cated, which has gotten no tax contributions 
from Austin’s share of the nuclear plant. >

“  It definitely will mean more taxaMe value 
for us,”  said Matagorda County Tax Asses
sor-Collector W.B. (Bill) Wiginton, adding 
that he won’t know exactly how much until 
the first of the year.

ferendum on the primary ballot, 
which says that English should be 
established as the official lan
guage of Texas and the United 
States, will send a signal to state 
lawmakers to deal with the issue, 
Strake said.

In the 1987 Legislature, a bill to 
make English the official lan
guage of Texas died in a House 
committee.

Andy Briscoe, a one-tim e 
gubernatorial candidate who Fri
day announced he was changing 
from the Democratic Party to the 
Republican Party, said after a 
brief speech to the executive 
committee that he agrees with 
Strake.

“ I don’t believe in English only. 
I believe in English as the state 
language. In order to do business 
in today’s business world, people 
need a common communicating 
factor,”  Briscoe said.

But Henry Santamaria of El 
Paso, state Republican treasur
er, said the referendum is un
necessary and could lead some 
people to believe Republicans 
want to exclude Hispanics from 
th ^ M it ic a ^ g ro c e s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Are You Remodeling Your
K itchen C a b in e ts

Thif»k oboui o r»ew GE dishwoshef 
n'>ounted up from ihe floor obout 24

.5-CYCLE POTSCnUBBEH’'

DISHWASHER

Model Qsorooa _
lim pf etore Seoeor System S-cycM 
waM) »election includi^ energy eever 
dry option. S-leeel wee  ̂action. llKyear 
ftiN warranty on ^armaTuf* tub and door 
Hf$er (aak for detaMe).

WAS $549 
NOW $449SAvuiSSJ

incites to save you lots of stooping ond 
to provide storoqe space tindet Hie 
dishwasher. W o^s great: GE 
dishwashers in any built in model.

General Electric supplies laundry 
oppliorKes: stondord size, stock and 
compoct, refrigerators: side by side, 
cross lop, bottom mount and single 
door. Also Freezers (5os ond Elec trie 
Ranges: sett cleon, continuous clean 
or standard ovens. Miciowave ovens. 
Record Players, Television Sets, General 
Electric Cook Tops, Vent Hoods, Hi- 
Lo Cooking Centers, Disposers, 
Compoctors, Bunt In Electric Or Go* 
Ovens. Refrigerator thot dispenses 
ice cubes, crushed ice and water 
through the door. And the stondord 
sice or space maker Microwave Ovens.

WE SELL, SERVICE, DELIVER,GENERAL ELECTRIC
All This And Easy Financing 
Through (^C C  or Us«...

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
DJ. md Mary WillioiM 

421 S. Ciiylar (ot Hwy~PD)
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomrtation to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and ertcouroge others to see its blessirtgs. Only 
when nrxirt understorxls freedom and is free to control himself 
orxf oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God orxi not o 
political grant from government, arid thot men hove the right 
to toke moral action to preserve their life and prop>erty for 
themselves ar»d others.

Freedom is neither license nor aixirchy. If is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rx> less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

JeH Langley 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Reagan naps away 
while leftists win

There's one good thing about Ronald Reagan’s 
nomination of Judge Anthony Kennedy to the Sup
reme Court. Thinking the judge a family member. 
Sen. Teddy Kennedy will vote to confirm.

Seriously — and it's hard to be serious about the 
fiasco Reagan has made of filling this court seat — 
even though Judge Kennedy is a moderate, his 
nomination marks a complete victory of the radical 
left. During an ostensibly conservative administra
tion. not every Supreme Court nominee can be a 
William Douglas or a William Brennan. Future 
radical appointments can await the next Democra
tic presidency. The left must be satisfied if a moder
ate is appointed.

That’s why it went all out to destroy both Judge 
Robert Bork. a conservative, and Judge Douglas 
Ginsburg. a libertarian. Either man would have be
gun restoring to the American people their ancient, 
constitutional rights of life, liberty, and property.

In contrast, while Judge Kennedy will not sharply 
advance an assault on the Constitution and the rule 
of law. he ahso will not stand as a bulwark against 
future assaults, nor will he begin the necessary re
building of the constitutional ramparts. For this 
reason. Kennedy’s nomination should breeze 
through the Senate.

The left rightly sees that he won’t undermine its 
central interest, which is the radical transformation 
of American society along a socialist model. As 
Reagan noted. Judge Kennedy “ seems to be popular 
with many senators of varying political persua
sions.”  In other words. Kennedy doesn’t offend the 
left.

During the mini press conference held after 
Reagan announced Kennedy’s nomination, the presi
dent was asked about Sen. Orrin Hatch's contention 
that the Reagan administration is filled with “ gut
less wonders.”  Reagan replied that he hadn’t seen 
any. But if Reagan wants to identify the two biggest 
gutless wonders in the White House, he should first 
peer into a mirror, then look at Chief of Staff Ho
ward Baker. Reagan spent the first month of the 
Bork nomination battle napping at his California 
ranch. During that time, Baker was slapping backs 
with his old Senate colleagues, accepting their 
assurances that Bork would be handled fairly.

As Norman Podhoretz noted, referring to the 
broader events behind the Bork brawl, there is a 
“ war going on in this country.”  On one side of the 
war is a loose, often contentious alliance of con
servatives, libertarians, and neoconservatives; they 
support America’s ancient notion of justice under 
law. On the other side is a homogenous cabal of 
liberals, leftists, and radicals working for a New 
Order.

These are the battle lines. The liberal-radical-left 
coalition effectively smashed Bork and Ginsburg. It 
knows what it wants and has rallied to the clarion 
call. In contrast, the conservative-libertarian- 
neoconservative alliance is retreating in disarray 
because its leader, Ronald Reagan, has abdicated.
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Berry's World
YINCEKT. YOU 

WOULDN'T BELIEVE 
WHAT HAPPENED!

Taxes spent on sex workshops
WASHINGTON — On May 1,1986, the NaUon- 

al Centers for Disease Control made a grant of 
$2^,962 in public funds to the Gay Men's Health 
Crisis Inc. of New York. This past May the grant 
was renewed for another $434,717, making a tot
al of almost $675,000 for the two years.

American taxpayers often wonder what in the 
world the government does with their money. 
The two grants are instructive. They tell us 
something about how our nation has run up a 
debt of $2 trillion. These particular dollars were 
poured out in an effort to promote safe sodomy 
among male homosexuals.

The story came to light last month when Sen. 
Jesse Helms of North Carolina offered an 
amendment to a pending appropriation bill. The 
senator’s purpose was to put a halt to outlays for 
this purpose. After a spirited debate, in which 
Sen. Lowell Weicker of Connecticut “ yelled" 
(his verbi his oppo.sition to any such restriction, 
the amendment passed by a vote of 94-2. The 
other oppo.sing vote came from Sen. Daniel Pat
rick Moynihan of New York.

The Gay Men’s Health Crisis Inc. proposed to 
spend the $675.000 in part upon a manual for 
conducting ‘ ‘Eroticizing Safer Sex Workshops. ”  
These workshops, according to the grant ap
plication. arc intended to help participants “ dis
cover and stiarc information on how to be sex
ually active in low-risk ways.”  Another purpose 
is to help participants “ improve levels of sexual 
functioning.”  This is "education?”

Under the approved program, workshops are 
to be divided into .several sessions. The first 
session is "therapeutic.”  It is intended to con
sole those homosexuals who are "mourning the 
loss of old sexual partners and the loss of being 
able to act on the sexual impulse.”

James J. 
Kilpatrick

A second session is to be devoted to “ affirm
ing that a wide variety of sexual options is open 
to them.”

In a third session, participants are to discuss 
how to “ eroticize”  safer options. In a fourth, 
they are to learn "how to negotiate safer sex 
agreements.”  All sessions are to be led by a 
m oderator who is “ unconditionally sex
positive.”  The moderator's task, in part, is to 
“ dispel the myth that normal heterosexuality is 
superior to homosexuality.”

In the jargon beloved of Ph.D.s who specialize 
in federal grantsmanship. the applicants con
tend that “ with demonstrated replicability, 
these programs should be generalizable across 
diverse groups.”

Sen. Helms is rarely speechless. Few of his 
colleagues have ever seen him tongue-tied. But 
on Oct. 14. when he pressed his amendment to 
adoption, the gentleman from North Carolina 
suffered a handicap. He could not put into the 
Congressional Record the more startling re
commendations for improving “ sexual intima
cy”  that were contained in the material at hand. 
The proposed alternatives to everyday sodomy

would strike many of us as bizarre. "You prob
ably haven’t thought of half the things you can 
do with other men practicing safer sex.”  That 
has the ring of a truthful statement.

Tbc Senate was in agreement on one point: 
The disease known as Acquired Immune De
ficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is indeed a dreadful 
affliction. An estimated 43,000 persons are 
thought to be actively infected; another 1.4 mil
lion persons are carrying the virus. Betw,een 
January 1982 and September 1987, roughly 
25,000 persons died of the disease. Some of these 
were children — innocents who were in no way 
responsible for their fatal illness.

By way of perspective: In 1986, some 768,000 
persons died of heart diseases, 466,000 of cancer, 
48,560 of automobile accidents, and 8,200 of 
AIDS.

Helms did not raise the question, but an in
quiry is in order: Why have Congress and the 
media become so obsessed with the “ plague”  or 
“ epidemic”  known as AIDS? Half the victims 
are said to be promiscuous homosexuals; 
another 35 percent or 40 percent are drug 
addicts who become infected through contamin
ated needles. The rest are bisexuals or heterose
xuals (or innocents who die through transfu
sions of contaminated blood). One can weep for 
the children, but it is hard to work up much 
sympathy for the sodomists and addicts who 
have brought this on themselves.

In any event, to return to the main theme, how 
can such frivolous grants be justified? Even 
Weicker acknowledged that “ there is no better 
educated community than the homosexual com
munity.”  If these people haven’t heard about 
“ safe sex”  by this time, no happy little work
shops will teach them.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Singles ads lead to big trouble
My friend Rigsby, the lover, has had trouble 

getting dates lately, .so he subscribed to one ot 
those singles magazines you can find in all ma
jor cities.

They include a classified section in which both 
men and women — and whatever else is out 
there these days — advertise themselves for 
romantic interludes.

"At first.”  said Rigsby. " I  thought this was 
the greatest thing since room service. You just 
thumb through the magazine, pick out what you 
like, and — voila! — the girl of your dreams.” 

“ You sound as if it didn’t work out that way,”  1 
said to Rigsby.

"The first ad I answered sounded just like the 
woman I wanted: ‘Blond bombshell with keen 
interest in the arts ’ ”

“ And when you met her?”
‘She was blond OK, but she was also 4 feet 11 

inches, weighed 280 pounds, with a tattoo on her 
left cheek that said. ‘Born to Raise Hell.’ ”  

"By ‘cheek,’ ”  I asked Rigsby, “ do you mean

Lewis
Grizzard

“ Let me put it this way,”  he answered. “ The 
first thing she did when I went to pick her up was 
moon me.”

“ What did you do then?”
“ 1 ran.”
“ No, I mean did you answer any more ads in

the magazine?”
“ I was determined,”  said Rigsby. “ The next 

one sounded terrific: ‘Tall, sensuous redhead, 
looking for a man who would like to walk on the 
wild side.’ ”

“ And what happened with her?”
“ She was into S&M .”
“ She beat you with a whip?”
“ Worse. She tied me up and made me watch 

rock videos. When she went to her bedroom to 
look for her spurs, I untied myself and got 
away.”

“ Surely, you decided not to answer any more 
ads after that.”  I said to Rigsby.

“ I found one ad that seemed totally harm
less.”  he said.

“ What did it say?”

“ Sweet, sensitive school teacher wants 
meaningful, loving relationship with a man who 
will not only love me, but my pets as well.”

“ And?”
“ Ever try to get romantic in the same room 

with two boa constrictors named Arnold and 
Hazel? ”

“ But you kept trying?”
“ I di(i. The next girl I called said she was 

The-Girl-Next-Door-Type.’ ”
“ Was she?”
“ That was the problem,”  said Rigsby. “ She 

turned out to be my neighbor. Hilda Weath- 
erwax, who weighs 300 pounds and has a mus
tache. Some guy looked at her the wrong way in 
the laundry room one night, and she stuffed him 
into the Speed Queen. He was in there for four 
cycles before the fire department came and got 
him out. ”

“ Surely you stopped answering ads after 
that,”  1 said.

“ I answered one more. It said, ‘ For a good 
time, call Gladys,’ and we hit it off perfectly .”

“ So singles magazines do work,”  I said.
“ What magazine?”  Rigsby said. “ I found 

Gladys's number in the phone booth at the bus 
station.”

Love in the '80s isn't all that different. In a 
pinch, you still go back to the basics.

Joint ventures erase products’ nationality
By Robert Walten

AURORA, Colo. (NEA) — Omoco, a 
major domestic oil company, has an 
improbable new partner in its petro
leum exploration program in Colora
do — the.NIppon Mining Co. Ltd.

Conoco’s ](4nt venture with a 1V>- 
kyo-based company to search for oil 
in the Rockies is hardly uniqiie. Both 
Chevron and Texaco have establiabed 
similar partnerships with another 
Japanese firm, the Nippon Oil Co. 
Ltd.

The $135 million Coooco-Nippon 
MiniM operation also iocindes gas 
and oil exploration operattons in Ala
bama, Loni^ana, Montana and Texas. 
At the same time, Nippon Oil is con
tributing $100 BoiUion to each of its 
new partnerahips.

Its agreeroenta with Chevron and 
Teuco call for eimloration in Colora
do, California, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
MtoatoaiM)!, Montau, New Mexico, 
North DaluHa, Texas, Utah and 
Wyomiag.

Japaneaa «qiloration for oil ta this 
conirtry may w rpriaa many people, 
bnt the arranfomeat Uhatratas the

fallacy of nuny of the simplistic as
sumptions being made in the popular 
debate about tnde policy.

In a world where mnltlnatiooal cor
porations and inteniational joint ven
tures routinely transcend individual 
countries’ boundaries, the distinction 
between "foreign* and "American* 
prodneta is increasingly is blurred.
'  The automobile im ^ ry  provides a 
striking example of that Japanese 
automakers have etUbliahed hw ax- 
pect to open manufacturii^ facilities 
in Kentncky and Tennessee, Ohio and 
illinois.

In California, a joint venture be
tween General Motors and Toyota 
produces both the Chevrolet Nova and 
the Toyota FX. Before American Mo
tors was pnrehaaed by Chrysler, it 
was controlled by Renault, a state- 
owned French company.

Japan's Isuxu, 40 peixwnt owned by 
GM, manufactures a car marketed in 
this country as the Chevrolet Spec- 
tram. Japan’s Snxaki, 5 percent 
owned by GM, produoa the Chevrolet 
Sprint.

GDI’s Pontiac LeMant was de

signed by West Gernuuw’a Opel and is 
manufactured by m th  Korea 
Daewoo. GM’s Cadillac AUante ia pro
duced in Italy, then shipped by air to 
this countra. Ford’s Feetiva ia made 
in South Korea, while its Mercury 
Tracer cmnes from Mexico.

Ckrysler’s Dodge Colt and Raider 
are made Iw Japan's Mitsubishi. 
Some of its Plymouth Reliants and 
Dodge Arias are produced in Mexico.

"Behind America’i  staggering... 
trade deficit, a fundamental ̂ n g e  is 
taking place in how trade is condwt- 
ed," sa^ Lewis llbuiu, retired execu
tive editor of Business Week 
mataxine.

"New international alliances that 
link corporatioat such as GM and

S , GTE and Siemem, ASTkT and 
i are changing patterns of 

trade and Investment and relocating 
the sources of suppliea and the sites of
manufactory plants," You^ notes, 

meral Electric boasts of more"General
than 100 anch partnerahipa,* Bnainets 
Week reporta. "IBM, GM, ATRT and 
Xerox each have a doaen or more.” 

Snee 1980, ATAT has taken on

partners in ,the Netherlands, Italy, 
^ in .  South Korea, Taiwan and Ja
pan. Last year, Kodak, Merck, Motor
ola, Emerson, (Corning Glass and Data 
General ail purchaaed Japanese 
companies.

Carlo De Benedetti, Olivetti’s chief 
executive officer, insista that "you 
can find success today only through 
alliances that place you timuIU- 
neously in every global market."

The number of corporate combina
tions and permatations may be infi
nite. Thli Country’s Ford and West 
Gernuny's VDlkswagen have canaoli- 
dated their 15 Braalian and Argen
tine mairafactiiring facilities to form 
the world’s 11th largest auto firm in 
South America. Japansse companies 
are establishing |4anta In northern 
Mexico, with the output destined for 
the United States.

What are the impUcationa of thoae 
developmenta? Many of the conae- 
quencea remain unforeseen, but the 
global economy sordy wiU produce 
noth welcome beaefitannd aevure dta- 
locatUom as It contlnuta to grow.
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Bargainers say budget pact is only first step

WASHINGTON (AP) — Blinking at 
the TV lights, and perhaps from fatigue 
after four weeks of dickering, House 
Minority Leader Robert Michel de
scribed “ those boring sessions" that 
may have sharply altered federal 
spending in the next two years. ! '

“ We’ve just had a beginning here;"^ 
Michel, R-IU., told reporters minutes 
after President Reagan announced his 
deal with Congress to cut |76 billion 
from the deficit over two years. “ Now 
the more difficult chore falls on the 
leadership to sell the programs to our 
members.”

It is that task that Reagan, along with 
leaders from both parties in the Senate 
and House, will face when Congress re
turns from its Thanksgiving break Nov.
30.

House Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas,

PUot has 
heart attack 
while landing

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — The co
pilot of an American Airlines 
jumbo je t carrying 94 people 
brought the craft safely to a stop 
after the pilot suffered a fatal 
heart attack while landing at 
Newark International Airport, 
officials say.

Co-pilot Tom Meeker was inter
viewed by airline officials Sun
day after the Saturday night 
landing of the DC-IO, said Amer
ican spokesman Lee Elsesser.

“ I think you'd have to say that 
he did the job that was his to be 
done,”  Elsesser said. “ The first 
officer (co-pilot) did his job and 
did it extremely well.”

It was not clear whether Meek
er actually landed the plane or 
took the controls when it was on 
the ground.

Meeker told airport police that 
a irp lan e Capt. Don. L. E ly 
slumped over the controls while 
the plane was about 50 feet above 
the runway and that Meeker 
landed and taxied the plane to the 
terminal, said Federal Aviation 
Administration spokeswoman 
Kathleen Bergen.
-However, Meeker told Amer
ican that Ely landed the plane 
and that Meeker took over as the 
craft sped down the runway, said 
Elsesser.

“ You have to understand this is 
an ongoing investigation and 
we’re still dealing with prelimin
ary information,”  the spokesman 
said.

None of the 10 other crew mem
bers or 83 passengers aboard 
Flight 612 from Chicago was in
jured, Elsesser said.

A crew  m em ber made an 
announcement “ concerning the 
slightly rough ride into the ter
minal and putting on the brakes,”  
he said. However, he said he did 
not believe passengers were told 
Ely suffered a heart attack.

Ely, 51, of Melissa, Texas, died 
about an hour later at Elizabeth 
General Medical Center after 
attempts to revive him in the 
cockpit after the landing and in 
the emergency room failed, said 
hospital spokesman Douglas 
Harris.

Records of Meeker’s conversa
tions with the control tower did 
not clear up the discrepency over 
when he took control of the plane.

Ms. Bergen said the co-pilot 
on ly  asked  the to w e r  fo r  
emergency equipment and an 
ambulance.

Ely had been a pilot with Fort 
Worth-based American since 
1959. He had no history of medical 
problems« and passed an airline 
physical in May, Elsesser said.

Meeker, also from the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area, has flown for 
the airline since 1978.

The DC-10 is a wide-bodied, 
three-engine jet that can carry up 
to 380 passengers.

Ms. Bergen said co-pilots have 
the proper controls for landing 
the plane in front of them.

predicted Sunday the deficit-reductiofi 
plan will win congressional approval, 
but only if Reagan persuades members 
of his own party to back the pact.

“ It wUl have to have votes on both 
sides of the aisle,”  Wright said on NBC- 
TV ’s “ Meet the Press”  program.

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said on 
CBS-TV’s “ Face the NaUon”  that he is 
not pleased with the package but be
lieves it will win Senate approval. He 
was less certain about the House.

Michel, appearing on ABC-TV ’ s 
“ This Week With David Brinkley,”  said 
persuading Republicans to support the 
accord will be difficult because to date 
they have balked at working on the tax- 
increase bills in Congress.

If lawmakers refuse to enact the 
package that White House and congres
sional negotiators wrangled over for 20

days, financial, political and even 
psychological dues will have to be paid.

The package, like many comprom
ises, offends many people. It slices $30.2 
billion in fiscal 1968 and $46 billion in 
fiscal 1989. Conservatives are appalled 
by its $23 billion in taxes, including $9 
billion in fiscal 1988, which began OcU 1. 
Liberals don’t think the $285.4 billion for 
defense spending is low enough. Some 
lawmakers are critical of its billions of 
dollars in federal asset sales and pro
cedural changes, while others say the 
cuts are too weak.

On Dec. 16, the temporary measure 
currently financing the government ex
pires, and Reagan and congressional 
leaders hope the deficit-reduction pact 
will be enacted to take its place by then. 
That means Congress will have less

than three weeks to determine the gov
ernment’s spending priorities for the 
year, a battle lawmakers have fought 
since January.

One ally the leadership will rely on is 
the alternative. The $23 billion in auto
matic spending cuts required by the 
Gramm-Rudman deficit-reduction law 
were initiated Friday by Reagan.

Unless the negotiated agreement is 
approved, Gramm-Rudman’s deeper 
spending slashes will remain intact. 
And although the impact of most of 
those cuts won’t be felt for weeks, dairy 
farmers and hospitals treating Medi
care patients will start receiving less 
federal aid immediately.

“ We’re going to get phone calls from 
doctors and dairy farmers”  over the 
Thanksgiving break, said Sen. Kent

Conrad, D-N.D.
But that might not be enough to spur

Congress to approve the agreement. 
Michel conceded, “ 1 have significant 
numbers of members on my side who 
would like to see $23 billion in cuts, 
period.”

Other legislators believe, however, 
that there would be a political price to 
pay if the Gramm-Rudman reductions 
were allowed to remain in place.

There is also a determination by the 
president and congressional leaders to 
prove to the financial world that they 
can govern.

After all, the talks were sparked by 
the Oct. 19 Wall Street crash that fo
cused investors’ attention on the feder
al government's string of $200 billion 
deficits.

Concert meeting

President Ronald Reagan shakes hands with 
pianist Vladimir Feltsman shortly before 
Feltsman’s debut at the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts in Washing-

(AP LucrylMtol
ton Sunday evening. The one-time Soviet re
fusenik gave his first performance in the Un
ited States on Sept. 27 at the White House.

You never know what will happen
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bureaucrats and image- 
makers like summits to follow closely the scripts 
they have carefully prepared.

Reykjavik may have put a permanent crimp in 
that traditional approach. Once President Reagan 
and General Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev got 
together last October in Iceland, there was no stop
ping them.

Until the summit collapsed under the weight of 
theU.S. “ StarWars”  missile defense program, the 
two leaders were happily playing arms control 
with an abandon reminiscent of the old radio show 
"Can You Top This?”

Some of their tentative understandings to re
verse the nuclear arms race survived to guide U.S. 
and Soviet negotiators. Others were put on a back 
burner.

It's hard to tell what Moscow has in mind this 
time. But Reagan’s advisers have scaled down 
summit expectations to a more traditional scale.

Even so, two weeks before Gorbachev’s sche
duled arrival in Washington, events in both capit
als already are altering the atmosphere for the 
summit.

The White House obviously hopes last Wednes
day’s Iran-Contra report, which took Reagan down 
a couple of pegs, will be a one-day wonder. The

An A P News Analysis
congressional Iran-Contra committees blamed 
him for failing to live up to his constitutional man
date to “ take care that the laws be faithfully ex
ecuted.”

The report also said Reagan bore “ the ultimate 
responsibility”  for wrong done by his aides in t{ie 
secret sale of U.S. weapons to Iran and the diver
sion of profits to the Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

Reagan may be tempted to blot out the Iran- 
Contra scandal with some summit acrobatics.

Facing a foster care crisis
SPRING FIELD , 111. (AP ) — 

The foster care system in Illinois 
is in trouble, a state official says, 
because just as the need *or tem
porary shelter for abus.'d and 
neglected children is growing, 
foster families are leaving the 
program.

And unless 1,000 new foster 
homes are recruited in the next 
six months, the state’s foster care 
system could be near collapse, 
says Gordon Johnson, director of 
the Illinois Department of Chil
dren and Family Services.

“ Some 400 to 500 foster parents 
'a  year adopt their foster chil
dren,”  Johnson said. “ Others re
tire. Some simply bum out from 
the stress ci dealing with the fos
ter children’s problems.”

The result has been a 12.9 per
cent decline in the number of 
availab le foster homes since 
1984, he says.

“ We sim ply w ill not have 
places to protect some children 
who have been abused and neg
lected,”  Johnson said. “ We will 
have to leave them in the homes

where they are at risk of further 
abuse and neglect.”

Foster care placements are up 
41 percent in Cook County, which 
includes Chicago, and 25 percent 
statewide because the incidents 
of reported child abuse and neg
lect rose a record 29.5 percent 
last year, he said.

Among tho.se who have left the 
program are Leo and Marjorie 
Wittig, who retired as foster pa
rents last year after caring for 
more than 90 children over two 
decades.

The Wittigs said they are not 
surprised by the shortage of 
available homes.

“ People go in with certain ex
pectations and find out it’s not as 
easy as they thought,”  Mrs. Wil- 
lig said. “ It’s not like taking a 
neighbor’s child for a while.

“ I think the biggest reason (for 
the shortage of homes) is so many 
women are having to work to 
make ends meet rather than 
staying home,”  said the 69-hear- 
old homemaker.

"Ws must wsicams the future, remembering that soon it wiN be the past; 
and we must respect the past, remembering that once it was ail that was 
humaitlY possiMe." George Santayana

SEAFARER’S INN
“A Family Restaurant”

2841 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa 665-6442

Thanksgiving Feast
Served Buffet Style 

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Thanksgiving Day

Assorted Salad Bar

Turkey and Dressing 
Baked Ham

Potatoes-Vegetables-Dessert-Beverage

Adults ^5“  Seniors Under 10 2̂“

We will close at 3:00 p.m. Thanksgiving so our 
employees may celebrate the Holiday with their 
families.

Most of very old 
are women, but 
men said better off

Gorbachev, meanwhile, has his own problems. 
His image as a free-wheeling Kremlin leader is 
being reassessed in light of the Yelstin affair.

Boris N. Yeltsin was an ardent proponent of 
change in the Soviet Union. But he was excoriated 
by Gorbachev and removed as head of the Moscow 
Communist Party organization after suggesting 
the system was not working.

While Yeltsin is likely to retain his membership 
in the party’s Central Committee, the affair raised 
questions about how free Gorbachev may be to 
redirect the Soviet economy — and to cut deals 
with Reagan.

U.S. summit planners are keeping a watchful 
eye on Capitol Hill as well as on Moscow.

Conservative Republicans in Congress, who nor
mally do not make much trouble for their philos- 
phical soul-mate in the White House, are angry 
about a proposal for Gorbachev to address a joint 
session of Congress.

The House Republican leader, Robert Michel of 
Illinois, said it would be “ a terrible mistake”  to 
allow Gorbachev to appear before Congress.

The Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole of Kan
sas, said Gorbachev’s appearance before Con
gress could stir an “ ugly scene.”  The idea virtually 
died when Michel joined 79 other congressmen in 
asking Reagan to find a less formal setting for 
lawmakers to meet with Gorbachev.

For script-writers, there is an even bigger prob
lem. They have penciled in the afternoon of Dec. 9 
for Reagan and Gorbachev to sign a treaty to ban 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles.

It would be Reagan's first nuclear arms accord 
with the Soviets. His image-makers want to make 
the most of the event.

But the treaty is not ready. Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz begins two days of talks in Gene
va today with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. 
Shevardnadze to try to resolve final sticking 
points.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
oldest Americans are more than 
twice as likely to be women, but 
socially and economically it still 
seems to be a man’s world, a pri
vate study says.

Among people aged 85 and 
over, men have higher incomes, 
are more likely to be married and 
living in their own homes and 
seem to be healthier than women, 
according to a report prepared by 
Dr. Charles F. Longino of the Uni
versity of Miami.

Longino’s research, based on 
Census Bureau data and sup
ported by the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons, reflects 
the aging of America in recent 
years.

It is the first detailed look at the 
age 85-plus population, with past 
studies having concentrated on 
those aged 65 and over or 75 and 
over.

But the very old arc a rapidly 
growing segment of America, 
Longino stressed in an interview 
last week. The 1980 census 
counted 2,197,120 people 85 and 
over, nearly 70 percent of them 
females.

Thus, in most studies of the 
elderly, “ men have been invisi
ble,”  he said, since they were 
obscured by the statistics on 
women who so vastly outnumber 
them.

His new analysis of that group 
was detailed in a paper presented 
Sunday to the annual scientific 
meeting of the Gerontological 
Society of America.

Very old men are better off 
both economically and socially, 
said Longino. “ if by better off one 
means that they have higher per
sonal income from nearly all 
sources and that they are far 
more likely to be married and liv
ing independently.”

To begin with, men have more 
money than women, Longino 
found, echoing the findings for 
younger groups.

Average personal income was 
$10,529 for the elderly men, com
pared with $6,931 for women, 
Longino reported.

Social Security was the largest 
source of income for both groups 
— 79 percent of men and 73 per
cent of women receive benefits — 
w ith men rec e iv in g  h igher 
amounts largely because more 
had been employed when youn
ger, while women were more 
likely to be receiving benefits as 
widows.

About 14 percent of very old 
women received public assist
ance, compared with 9 percent of 
men.

Despite the difference in in
come, very old women had slight
ly more education than men in 
the same age group: 8.8 years 
compared with 8.2 years of 
schooling.

Nearly half of the men aged 85 
and over were still married, epm- 
pared with one-tenth of women.

“ The remarriage rate of men 
after widowhood far exceeds that 
of women,”  Longino said, “ The 
remarriage rate of men after 
widowhood far exceeds that of 
women. Women are more apt to 
become widowed partly because 
husbands tend to be older than 
wives.”

The group defies a popularim- 
age of people who depend for 
housing on someone else. “ It is 
surprising for some to find that 
nearly half the women 85 yean of 
age and older live in their own 
homes as do over two-thirds of 
the men. Women are more likely 
to live alone than men (33 versus 
22 percent) because fewer women 
are married,”  he reported.

Foreign languages becoming 
popular in U.S. high schools

NEW YORK (AP) — To a fast
growing number of U.S. high 
school and college students, 
French is now considered “ essen
tiel,”  German is “ notwendig,”  
Spanish is “ imprescindible,”  
Russian  is “ nuzhen ’ ’ and 
Japanese is “ hissu.”

In plain English, it means fore
ign langage study is surging in 
popularity, especially Japanese 
and Chinese.

But even with im pressive 
gains, U.S. students still trail 
youngsters in most Western and 
industrialized countries in terms 
of foreign language ability. Edu
cators caution, furthermore, that 
future progress is doubtful with
out better teachers— and more of

them.
Almost one-third, 30.9 percent, 

of the nation’s 12.5 million public 
high school students are studying 
modern foreign languages, the 
largest proportion in 70 years, 
and up sharply from the 21.3 per
cent enrolled in 1982, according to 
a soon-to-be-published survey by 
the American Council on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages 
made available to The Associ
ated Press.

Spanish and French remain by 
far the most popular languages to 
study. Some 2.3 million high 
school students and 411,000 col
lege students are learning Span
ish.
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Fireworks likely at first public hearing on private prison
SAN MARCOS (AP) — SenUment U 

mixed going into tonight’s first public 
hearing on the privatization of prisons.

The state proposes to build a 500- 
inmate state prison on the edge of town.

Some residents hail the proposal by 
Becon-Wackenhut Inc. as a potential 
financial boon and others resist it as an 
unwelcome intrusion that was rail
roaded through without adequate pub
lic notice.

Opposition has also surfaced in other 
communities proposed as sites by the 
State Board of Corrections. Privately 
built and operated pre-release centers 
designed to alleviate crowding in the 
state's prison system also have been 
proposed in Seagoville in Dallas Coun
ty, Springtown in Parker County and 
near Humble in Harris County. Oppo
nents’ complaints ranged from zoning

problems to safety fears to the possibil
ity of declining real estate values.

The Texas Department of Correc
tions has given the four sites prelimin
ary approval, pehding the outcome of 
public hearings in coming weeks. San 
Marcos in Hays County is the only com
munity to have scheduled a public 
hearing.

Only a showing of widespread and 
vehement opposition would deter the 
plans, prison officials said last week, 
and that’s what some opponents think 
they may be able to show in San 
Marcos.

“ We’ve been misled from the very be
ginning,’ ’ said Hays County Commis
sioner Rafael Gonzales, whose precinct 
includes the proposed site.

Gonzales said he and residents of the 
predominantly Hispanic neighbor

hoods near the site weren’t included in 
the local campaign for the prison. He 
said the residents plan to show up in 
droves at the meeting wi Monday.

Gonzales said he found out about the 
San Marcos proposal a month ago, 
when a public meeting was convened. 
He learned recently that some of his 
political cidleagues knew about the pro
ject six months ago.

But Dan Graham, president of the 
San Marcos Economic Development 
Council, says there is overwhelming 
support for the project.

“ It will have a tremendous economic 
impact,’ ’ Graham said. “ The most con
servative estimate is around |13 million 
a year. It will create about ISO jobs and 
add $200,000 a year in local taxes.’ ’

He said San Marcos was chosen as a 
possible prison site because of its loca

tion between Austin and San Antonio.
“ They (Becon-Wackenhut) wanted to 

have a facility between these two areas 
so that people in the facility could be 
visited by their families. They feel that 
is very important in their rehabilita
tion,’ ’ Graham said.

The state Board Corrections gave 
tentative approval at its Nov. 9 meeting 
to bids from Becon-Wackenhut and 
Tennessee-based Corrections Corpora
tion of America to build the four mini
mum- or medium-security prisons in 
the state. Becon-Wackenhut proposed 
the Hays County site and another in 
Springtown, while Corrections Cor
poration wants to build prisons in Sea
goville and near Humble.

But, the prison board, at the urging of 
state Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D- 
Austin, delayed a final decision on the

projects until December to allow com
munities more time to consider the pros 
and cons. Prison officials asked the two 
contractors to obtain any necessary loc
al approval for their sites by eariy De
cember.

That doesn’t appear likely in Seagov
ille where a preliminary public hearing 
Nov. 2 disintegrated into a shouting 
match, and a follow-up meeting with 
the Seagoville Planning and Zoning 
Commission has been delayed at Cor
rections Corporation’s request until 
January.

The move toward private prisons is 
part of an attempt by the sUte to ex
pand capacity and decentralize its pen
al system.

The prison board has already decided 
to build six state-operated, maximum- 
and medium-security prisons.

Campaigns 
focus on
jobs, not 
righting 
old wrongs

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
— The four main candidates for 
president in next week’s election 
have bad memories of the 29-year 
Duvalier dictatorship, but each is 
looking more to solving Haiti’s 
current ills than righting old 
wrongs.

Gerard Gourgue, his wife and 
four daughters were severely 
beaten by the Tonton Macoutes, 
the Duvaliers’ private militia, 
during a human rights confer
ence in 1979.

Today, Gourgue says his top 
priority is creating jobs in this 
impoverished Caribbean nation 
of 6 million, where the unem
ployed outnumber the employed 
and annual income is only about 
$350 a person.

Sylvio Claude won an interna
tional reputation in the 1970s for 
his outspoken criticism of Jean- 
Claude Duvalier, an opposition 
that landed him more than once 
in Tonton Macoutes torture 
chambers.

Today, Claude focuses on agri
culture in this arid, mountainous 
nation that cannot feed itself. He 
says: “ When you hear talk about 
Sylvio Claude everywhere, it ’s 
because 1 was beaten and mistre
ated. They (Tonton Macoutes) 
contributed to my glory,. Why 
hold a grudge against them?”

Gourgue, 61, and Claude, 53, 
are among the best known candi
dates running in the Nov. 29 pres
idential elections, which will re
place the military-dominated 
junta that took power when Duva
lier fled to exile in France 21 
months ago.

Two others are businessman 
Louis Dejoie II, whose father lost 
the fraudulent 1957 election to 
Francois “ Papa Doc”  Duvalier 
and then died in exile; and Marc 
Bazin, a finance minister fired by 
“ Baby Doc”  in 1982 after he biUed 
the dictator’s father-in-law for 
back taxes.

Also at stake in the elections 
are 27 Senate and 77 lower-house 
seats in a National Assembly au
thorized by the constitution that 
was approved earlier this year. 
Balloting for mayors and other 
town officials will be held in De
cember.

There are 23 candidates for 
president. Twelve others were re
jected by the independent Elec
toral Council for their ties to the 
old regime.

Only Dejoie, Bazin, Claude and 
Gourgue have ample budgets, 
nationwide organizations and the 
charisma to draw crowds in the 
urban slums and remote villages 
where most Haitians live.

Bazin, 55, is head of the Move
ment fo r the Installation of 
Democracy in Haiti. He is the 
only one who has published a 
strategy for economic develop
ment and democratic reform.

Bazin says Haitians should con
centrate on creating democratic 
institutions like an independent 
judiciary rather than focus on 
punishing members of the old 
regime who embezzled public 
funds and abused human rights.

“ What we must do is make 
absolutely sure that kind of 
tyranny n ever com es back 
again,”  he says.

Dejoie, 59, claim s to have 
traveled more than 22,000 miles 
in this nation the size of Mary
land. He began the virtually non
stop campaign last year after 
coming home from a 26-year ex
ile in the neighboring island of 
Puerto Rico.

"The state should be responsi
ble for promoting the peasants’ 
education, bousing (and) self- 
sufficiency in food,”  says Dejoie, 
who revived his father’s National 
Agricultural Industrial Party.

Of the four, only Bazin has had 
lengthy experience in govern
ment.

O u t of jail

(API

Prisoners line up Sunday to receive letters 
certifying their freedom as the Sandinista 
government of Nicaragua freed 985 political 
prisoners nationwide in a show of com
pliance with a regional peace plan. Most of

the prisoners were suspected of having ties 
to the U.S.-backed rebels, known as Contras, 
and w ere  pardoned by the N ation a l 
Assembly.

Refugee still missing 
following escape o f 17

LAREDO (AP) -O ffic ia ls  said 
Cuban refugees escaped from a 
minimum security facility by 
climbing through a steel grating 
in the roof.

Sixteen of the 17 who escaped 
early Sunday morning had been 
recaptured by afternoon, offi
cials said.

Capt. ( ^ r g e  Magnon said Sun
day that officers noticed the men 
missing from the Webb Coimty 
facility about 1:50 a.m.

“ They removed the steel from 
one of the cell blocks and got 
out,”  Magnon said.

l i ie  refugees, who had been in 
the facility for about two months 
after being transferred from a 
Florida federal detention center, 
were being held for immigration 
violations, Magno.i said. The re
captured escapees were transfer
red to Webb ciounty Jail, a max
imum security facility.

Magnon said the escapees 
hadn’t heard about the situation 
in Oakdale, La., where Cuban re
fugees held more than 20 people 
hostage Sunday after going on a 
rampage in which 17 others were 
injured and four ouildings were

torched.
However, he said he believes 

the Laredo attempt was sparked 
by Friday’s announcement by the 
State Department that Cuba had 
agreed to take back about 2,500 
refugees, most of them criminals 
or mentally ill. Of that number, 
1,000 are at the Oakdale facility 
and about 1,400 are at the federal 
penitentiary in Atlanta. The re
mainder are scattered in more 
than 60 jails across the country.

“ We had had no problems with 
them (Cuban prisoners) until 
Thursday or Friday. When these 
stories started hitting the media, 
that’s when they started getting 
kind of antsy,”  Magnon said.

Ironically, the escape attempts 
may hurt the refugee’s chances 
of being released, Magnon said.

Officials had talked to the re
fugees Friday, telling them they 
probably weren’t affected by the 
announcement.

“ Apparently, they didn’t be
lieve us or they took exception to 
it. For whatever reason, these 
people just don’t want to go back 
to Cuba,”  he said.

Texans in Exile long for bluebonnets 
and scenes where buffalo roamed

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Texans exiled to coastal 
Alabama yearn for scenic highways bordered with 
bluebonnets, the sound of tall tales and chili— hot, 
exotic, with beans, with rice or just plain.

“ We’ve lived in Mobile for 18 years and people 
still introduce us as ‘the couple from Texas,” ’ said 
Margie Criswell.

Mrs. Criswell and her husband. Cris, both are 
Texas natives and found comfort in the formation 
of the Texans in Exile club in Mobile.

Ed Bunnell, a professor at the University of 
South Alabama, and a native of Jacksboro, about 
60 miles northwest of Fort Worth (“ where cattle 
drives and buffalo hunts originated” ), came up 
with the club idea along with some Texas friends.

“ I think we have 150 or 160 names on our mailing 
list,”  Bunnell said Sunday. Texans, he says, just 
never get Texas out of their system: He said the 
club may take a trip to a ranch near Llano, Texas, 
next year for a barbeque in the Indian Head com
munity.

“ We’ll be home. You have to go back now and 
then,”  he said.

Bunnell’s wife, Jeri, hails from Brownwood.
( “ We’ve been here since 1975,”  the professor

said.
The club meets in April for San Jacinto Day, a 

celebration of Texas ’ independence, and in 
October.

During this fall’s meeting, they featured the chili 
cookoff and liars contests.

Bunnell said the categories were Best Exotic 
Chili, Best Plain Chili, Hottest Chili, Best Mild Chi
li, Best Chili With an Addition — beans or rice.

“ Beans won,”  he said.
Bunnell said his own “ armadillo chili”  won the 

exotic category, although the contents were never 
verified. “ Last year, the rattlesnake chili won,”  he 
recalled.

Gene Crossley, a dean at the university, won the 
liar’s contest with a tall tale about being (levoured 
by a large Texas mosquito. They handed out T- 
shirts to the winners, laughed a lot and swapped 
stories about being Texans.

Mrs. Criswell said the Texans in Exile have com
petition for membership from the Texas A&M 
alumni club in Mobile.

Besides Texas football, Mrs. Criswell said she 
misses the blooming bluebonnets along the high
ways of her home state.
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T e x a s  f í d d le r  d ie s  in  M o n t a n a
W HITEFISH, Mont. (A P ) — 

Fiddler Donald F. Boots, whose 
musical career included playing 
stints with Buck Owens and other 
country-western greats, has died 
of natural causes. He was 65.

Boots, who died Thursday at a 
Whitefish hospital, played fiddle

locally and also has played dur
ing his career with Owens, Roy 
Acuff, Bob Wills, Ray Price, Lit
tle Jimmy Dickens and others.

He had his own television show 
in Virginia for four years and a 
radio show in Wichita Falls, 
Texas, fo r  many years.

HURT ON THE JOB? 
Workman's 

Compensation
COVERS 

CHIROPRACTIC 
CARE

Dr. Louis Hoydon 
Dr. Kelly Hood

Gourgue, a schoolteacher and 
founder of the Haittaa League for 
Hiraiaa RigMa, waa a member o f ; 
the provisional junta. But be quit 
after one month and aaid H waa , 
moving too slowly on reforms. I

CALL NOW: 665-7261
28th Stre« at Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Tx.

Kashmiracle 
Short Coat
2-D ay Sale

Racy styling makes thisicy
staciium coat a sure hit. 
Coorcjinated muffler anci 
Stand-up collar make it 
extra warm. Soft Arnel* 
nylon is soft and light as 
cashmere but tough as 
a Texas Winter. Ch(X)se 
your best color now in 
sizes 8 to 20.Reg. 16.00, 
Were 79.99

Long Style Now
9 9 9 9

Reg. 140.00

Shop M onday Thru 
Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlaps Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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Front row from left, Whitney, Neff and Lang, and back row from left, Hazle, Front row firom left, Osborne, Waters, Rogers and Dull, and back row from left. 
Been and Parker. Poore, Gilbert, Thompson, Berry and Bezner.

Optimist Club to honor youths, at banquet
Twenty Pampa youths will 

be honored at the annual 
Youth Appreciation Banquet 
at 7 p.m. today at the Pampa 
Optimist Club.

The youths, selected by 
teachers and youth organiza
tion sponsors, are being hon
ored by the Pampa Optimists 
as part of the national and in
ternational Optimists’ recog
nition of accomplishments and 
lead ersh ip  among young 
people.

The annual Youth Apprecia
tion Week was observed last 
week, with tonight’s banquet 
concluding the local ev..nt.

Pampa High School Princip
al Oran Chappell will present 
certificates of recognition to 
the honored youths.

The O p tim is t m otto is 
“ Friend of Youth,”  evidenced 
for many years by the various 
youth sports programs and 
other youth-related activities 
sponsored by the local club.

Yquth Appreciation Week 
honors high school students 
who have excelled in their 
areas of special interest.

To be recognized tonight 
are:
■k Journalism students Marc 
Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Troves Gilbert, and Darren 
Poore, son of Gloria Poore.
■k Latin Club members Noelle 
Barbaree, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Barbaree, and 
Charles Killebrew, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Killebrew. 
k  Senior Class members Don
nie Berry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Berry, and Deanya 
Waters, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Loyd Waters. 
k Student Council leader 
Chris Wilson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Wilson. 
k Cheerleader Erin Osborne, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Osborne.
★  Jets member Tracy Bez- 
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

.1/  -
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Bezner.
k DHEPMS members Diane 
Lang, daughter of Jill Camp
bell, and Tina Been, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Been. 
k Future Homemakers of 
America (FHA) member Sta
cie Neff, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Neff. 
k Home Economics Coopera
tive Education (HECE) mem
ber Michelle Whitney, daugh
ter  o f Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Whitney.
k Vocational Industrial Clubs 
of Amenica (VfCA) member 
Brad Ely, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Ely.
★  Future Farmers of Amer
ica (F F A ) members Shawn 
Thompson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Thompson, and 
Pam Dull, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Dull. 
k D istributive Education 
Clubs of America (DECA) stu
dents Travis Parker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Clark, and 
Chris Hazle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hazle. 
k  Office Education Associa
tion (OEA) members Christy 
Price, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. ^even Price, and Benita 
Rogers, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benton Rogers.
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From left, Barbaree, Killebrew and Wilson.

Bottle m akers em bossed  
g lass w ith des igns, s logans

I

By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL

Advertising slogans, which are 
written to promote products of 
their own times, can often lose 
their meanings quickly. Amer
ican bottle makers of the early 
1800s made many containers for 
food and liquor, often with special 
designs and slogans embossed in 
the glass.

Today, most of us would not 
understand the slogans “ For 
P ike ’ s Peak,”  Success to the 
Railroad”  or “ A little more grape 
Captain B ragg ,”  with which 
some liquor bottles were labeled. 
Some of us might not even recog
nize the names Jenny Lind or 
Louis Kossuth. But one bottle 
name, E.G. Booz, should be rec
ognizable: It has become synony
mous with liquor.

You might guess that a flask 
labeled “ Com for the world”  was 
a tribute to com liquor or a plea 
for better food. Actually, it was a 
political flask, made in the late 
1840s. In 1815, England passed 
laws curtailing the importing of 
com; when the law was repealed 
in 1846, farmers in Baltimore, 
Md., celebrated their regained 
ability to export com to England 
by drinking the contents of these 
special locally made flasks.

***
Q. My old oak chair is very 

strange. The entire back tiits ii t̂o 
a very uncomfortable position. 
We can’ t imagine how it was 
used. The back of the chair is 
marked “ The Guthridge Chair.”

A. You own a dual purpose 
piece. It was sometimes a chair 
and sometimes a display rack. It 
was patented in 1901 by a Chicago 
company. We can’t imagine why 
anyone would want a display 
rack-ch«ir, but perhaps some 
stores found them useful.

Q. How old could my doO be? It 
looks a little like the Shirley Tem
ple dolls, but it has dark hair. The 
head and body are of a strange 
hard material. It Is not mhher or

A. Your doll is probably what is 
known as a composition doll. It is 
made of a special material that 
was popular from the early 1900s 
untU Worid War II.

I f  the flesh tones of the doll 
have been chipped off, you can 
see a brown pressed fiber in
terior. Composition was sturdy, 
but cracked when stored in hot 
attics.

JT

•yv

I “ Com for the world”  flasks 
like this one were made in 
Baltimore, Md., in the 1840s 
to hold liquor.

’ Many of these dolls are pic
tured in doll books, where you 
might find yours. “ Doll Classics”  
by Jan Foulke (Hobby House, 
$19.95) is a good new book.

Q. When was the umbrella in
vented? I have a collection dating 
back to the 1860s.

A. 'There are several theories 
about the umbrella or parasol. It 
was known in ancient Egypt, Chi
na and India, and was first used 
as protection from the sun rather 
than from the rain.

The parasol was used to protect 
royalty and had a religious mean
ing. Statues of Dionysius (Bac
chus) and later Athena were seen 
at festivals under parasols.

Women at the festivals began 
holding parasols to honor the 
gods. That tradition made the 
u m b re lla  an accessory  fo r  
women.

It was not until years later that 
men began to appear holding 
umbrellas. After A.D. 700, popes 
would often appear with parasols 
held overhead. Today we think of 
the parasol as a protection from 
the sun and the umbrella as pro
tection from the rain.

If you want to learn nM>re about 
your collection, read the new 
book “ UmbrdUas 4i Parasola”  by 
Jeremy Farrell (Drama Book 
PuMiahers, N.Y. $15,96).

* «*
Q. My sugar hesrl is shaped like 

aredleniatowithgreenleaves.lt

is marked “ Royal Bayreuth.”  
How old is it?

A. The Royal Bayreuth factory 
was founded in Tettau, Bavaria, 
in 1794 and is still working.

The dishes shaped like fruit, 
vegetab les or animals were 
made in the late 19th and early 
20th centuries. The age can be de
termined by the mark. The word 
“ Bavaria”  was usually part of 
the mark until 1919, after which 
the words “ Germany”  or “ U.S. 
Zone”  were used.

***
T IP : I f  you buy an Art Deco 

bronze and ivory figure, be very 
careful to examine the ivory. 
Even slight cracks or damage 
can lower the value.

For a copy of the Kovels’ book
let, “ Daily Care and First Aid to 
Antiques,”  send $1 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

(Current prices are recorded 
from antique shows, sales, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. Prices vary in 
different locations because of loc
al economic conditions.)

Toy fire engine. Auburn, rub
ber, red, inches: $15.

Sterling silver hair crimper, 
repou sse s c ro lle d  handle, 
mother-of-pearl button, 6 inches: 
$30.

Cookie jar, Davy Crockett, full 
figure: $55.

Cloth doll. Freckles, Kelloggs, 
1935, uncut: $75.

Beaded purse. Art Nouveau, 
ornate silver frame, zigzag di
amond and floral pattern, black, 
green, gold, chartreuse and sil
ver, Germany, 10)4 X 7 inches: 
$100.

Windsor armchair, country, 
bow back, seat cutout for potty, 
old repairs and old black repaint. 
$125.

Quilt, monkey wrench, red, 
blue, c a l^ ,  c.l9l0, 78 X 80 in
ches: $250.

Pickard vase. Art Nouveau de
sign, red poinaettias, signed Yes- 
chek, marked, e:i905, 17W in
ches: $640.

Webb blown wine glass, stem
med, Alexandrite Honeycomb, 
4V4 inches: $750.

Tiffany lamp, green. Pulled 
Feather, 15 inches: $3,200.
• MW kv OmUm  liraiteiu. tec

Tile  First Thanksgiving

■hr»

Lamar Elementary School choir director 
Donna Caldwell, left, directs students at the 
school during rehearsal of a musical to be 
presented at 7 p.m. Tuesd^, Nov. 24 at the 
school. The play, titled “ The First Thank-

(8lafr PImU  by Dwtiie A. Liverty)

sgiving,”  will include all first, second and 
third grade students. There will be no admis
sion; the public is invited to attend the per
formance.

A b b y  unites coup le  by mail
DEAR ABBY; I must have 

started 50 letters to you over the last | 
20 years to thank you for one I 
particular column. I was 18 when I 
read something in The Houston 
Post that changed my life. (I had it 
framed.) This is it:

"Dear Abby: I am a GI stationed 
in Thailand. During the Christmas 
rush, I worked in the mail room, and 
while there, I noticed that even 
though the mail volume was heavy, 
there were about 500 or 600 guys 
who would have been tickled to 
deaOrto get even a bill! That is how 
hungry these guys are for some
thing in their mailbox. All the 
world’s finest foods and the USO 
shows can’t do for a GI’s morale 
what one letter from ‘home’ can do.

“Abby, if any of your readers, 
male or female, young or old, have 
time on their hands and can afford 
one postage stamp a week, please 
ask them to write to; GI JOSEPH W. 
K ING”

You printed his address, and I 
was one of the many thousands who 
wrote. I was surprised to rscaive a 
letter in April firom a Douglas 
Abney, U.S. Air Force, stationed in 
Thailand. He was 20, bom in 
Louisiana, had a brother living in

Dear Abby
^ A b ig a l lV a n B i^ ^

Houston, and seemed eager to 
correspond with me. We exchanged 
pictures. I thought he was hand- 
oome, and he must have thought I 
was OK, too. Soon we were writing 
to each other every day until he 
came back to the States in June. He 
had a three-week leave and spent 
most of it with me in Houston. My 
parents fell in love with hiir — and 
ao did I. We were married within a 
year.

Now we have four fine children — 
Shaun, 17; Tkra, 15; Jennifer, 13; 
and Sarah, 11.

With the holiday season ap
proaching, I was Bitting hers count
ing my blsssings, and it occurred to 
me that I never did thank yon for

the part you played in giving me a 
terrific husband, a beautiful family 
and a wonderful life. So thank you, 
Abby.

JANIE REEVE ABNEY, 
HOUSTON 

DEAR JANIE : Better late 
than never. Continued happi
ness to you and that lucky Doug. 
And say hi to Shaun, Tara, 
Jennifer and Sarah.

• • •
DEAR ABBY; Someone wrote: 

“Why would a man send flowers to 
his wife on her birthday and 
anniversary in care of the office 
where she works?”

Yon replied, ."That lucky lady 
clearly has a very generous and 
thoughtful husband at home.” 

Abby, yon may be giving him 
credit where it is not due. That 
“ lucky” lady may be sending 
flowers to herself. I once knew of 
such a case.

ROBERT E. MclL, 
FAIRFIELD, ILL. 

PssT Atoy’e Coolibeakist Is hers! TO 
order, ssad ysur — ■ sad address, 
dearly srlated, plus ckaek or mommy 
order fUr M .M  (94 ta Canada) Um 
Abb]r*a Caokbaakl^ P4X Ban 447. 
Moeat Horris, III. dl094 (postage and 
kaadllag are ladadod).
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 M«eao coin 
4 Sonof (XSn 
e BibNesI 

pronoun
12 Mountowi poak
15 Prooopt 
14 Mata
16 _  right
16 Fraohwatar por-

17 li human
18 Raquiraa
20 Sanior citiian 
22 Comparativo 

tuffix
24 Bud's sibling
25 Charcoal grill 
29 Songstroas Loo 
33 Salutation 
^Ta ttlo
36 Driad up
37 Layor of tisauo 
39 Fiah sauca
41 Hurry
42 Etharoal baing 
44 Fortunatallar 
46 Logal manor
48 Thaatar sign 

(abbr.)
49 Claanlinass 
S3 Guitar sound
57 Of av 

craft
58 Wild buffalo
60 Haul
61 Provoka
62 Cross 

inscription
63 Mao _  tung
64 Small monkay 
66 Slim
66 100 sen

6 Vandal
6 Potpourri
7 OW Spanish 

ooina
8 Hair
9 Acho

10 EvM giant
11 Soviat Union 

labbr.)
19 Acroaa (prof.)
21 Drop down 

suddanly
23 Oatrich
25 Capa
26 Actrasa Judith

Answar to Pravioua Punía

O _F JF JL j 
Ñ  I A C ~

27 Ringing davico
28 Infirmitias 
30 Actor Richard

□ B l I D D B  □ D O D D Ö□
Cl G B C D Q G  

□ D O D D  □ □ □  
Q D D D O  

□ □ G D D  
D G  D G  
□ □  G O G D j 

G D O  D O G  
G G D G O G  

□ □ □  O G G G D  G G D  
□ G G D O O  □ □ □ □  
B D D O G G  G G G D D O  
□ □ □ □ □ □  G O G G

GEECH ty J«rry Bittic

I'M UAItlMfi fOK 
10M0R«OW.

1HA1 (70(^1  
AMv s tN s e r

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant PaHtar and Johnny Hart

ü l E l

31 Constallation
32 Longs (si.)
35 Sodimont 
38 Deductiva

(2 wds.)

40 Raliabla 
43 Laugh syllaWa 
45 Noisy disputa 
47 Slow creatura
49 Varb following 

"thou"
50 Abominabia 

snowman

51 Sand
52 Saa bird
54 Lawyer (abbr.)
55 Odor parcaivar
56 Dancer Verdón 
59 Firearm

owners' gp.
1 2 2

12

IB

IB

DOWN

1  _________ angla
2 Meadow mousa
3 Heraldic border
4 Split in thirds

28 2f »7 Ir
32 ■
37

42 \
4«

4 f 80 81

87

• 1
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AH AcoePnißp 
mrniiXìoH. I

vaiatî

EEK & MEEK

I  V A R IE D  W ORW IOe OUT 
W ITH TH0Í  eXERQSC lH A m iES  
OVÉRATIHE-GtM

y,— — \ |...T H E :S U F tR P U U a /£ R ?

W HftTMACHIW i5 /« E « )U  
U 5llü & ? T H £Ö lE ß H £A D  
PRESS? THE ABDOMliUAC?

49 23

By Howit Schneider

A C TU A U V THÉ.V S rii« IE D  ^
M EO U TH E STAaER

T J

\ \

rr-i3

Astro-Graph

B.C By Johnny Hart

V

'in

Vi/MAr COYÉXlTHiMlcr 
.. WOULD r PASS
r o k  a  ruRfce/ f

T

WOPLO CLASS !

iUn

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

T H A T  W A S M O M . S H E  W A N TS  U S 
T O  C O M E  T O  HER H O U S E  FO R  

T H A N K S G IV IN G  DINNER 
/ i O  A G A IN  T H IS  V E A R

M V  M O U T H  i  
W A T E R S  J U S T  1

t h i n k i n g  a b o u t  }
HER H O M E M A D E *  

STUFFING/ j

V E A H ...TH E  ^  
C O O K IE S , T H E  P IE S  

T H E  FUD G En.

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WE DID IT, PEOPLE* 1 GOOD.' N O W  LETS SEE IF W E  
ALLEVS b a c k  in  / C A N  FIN D  OUT W HAT'S AlLIKJG 

TH IS M A C H IN E  O F  CXJRSÍM O O !

HKVJ WHAT TH* h e c k ) ...a n ' W HY DOES 'THIS 
H A ITEN E D T?? y p L A C f  LOOK TO  FAMILIA

V ,

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

HKiOURAePIWN
a w -  CDMMeRClALÖVeN

WAHePOPCHe? 
irsOiiTW ....

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“Daddy, will you move the 
I, plea»sun. Base?“

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

By Brod Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

C 1987 Untted Foetwre Syrtdtcaie. Inc
"Marmaduke likes to help.'

by bernice bode osol
You will have numeroua opportunitloa 
to draw on In the year ahood. Howovor, 
tt you don't dovolop thorn whtfy. thoy 
could and up bamg JuM plaaaant 
momorlaa.
•AOiTTAM UB (Mo*. aS-Ooe. t1) Bo-
fora tMcIng out your pan to wrlto a chock
today, bo aura N't tor aomothlng you 
roaNy nood. It you waato monoy now. 
you'ra going to ragrot H lotor. Know 
whom to look for ronwnoo and you’ll 
Hnd N. Tha Matchmakar aat inalantly ra- 
vaala which aigna era romantically par- 
fact for you. MaM $2 to  Matchmakar. c/o 
thia nowapapar, P.O. Box 91426, Cleva- 
land. OH 44101-3428.
CAPM CORN (Dae. 22-Jon. IS) Today 
you might ba takan in by aomaono who 
haa graat etyla but Httla aubatanoa. Ap
proach naw acquaintanoaa with an 
opan mind, but a crNical aya. 
AOUAM US (Jan. 20-Pab. It) Trada on 
your own axporio'i M  and common 
aanae In your con :frdal doaUnga to
day. Don't loan on tho onolyals of aaao- 
datoa who may have laaa knowladge 
than you.
PISCES (Fab. 20-ISarch 20) Impatience
could aeveraly I eaten your chanoaa for 
eucceaa today. Don’t mako arty Impor
tant moves untH you are certain that the 
time la right.S5SLSrW’iiF»!J>«5g!'»
your objectives overtop, the poaalblll- 
ties of aucceaa in anything you attempt 
could diminish considerably.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The people 
to whom you are apt to llslan today 
could bo the ones wNh the wrong an
swers. Keep In mind that truth and con
vincing phrases are not always 
synonymous.
OEMSM (Mtoy 21-Juna 20) Don’t farm 
out s(>ecial jobs today without first 
checking out the firms and their prices. 
A poor cnoice could prove costly. 
CANCER (June 21-Jwly 22) H may 
prove uftwise today to rely too heavily 
on recently acquired allies. New rela
tionships need more firming up before 
putting them to the test.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be cognizant of 
sensible health habits today. H you 
know that mustard and onions always 
upset your stomach, eat your hamburg
er plain
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Speculative 
financial ventures might not work out 
too well today. Even If you get a tempt
ing inside tip, it might tto smart to avoid 
It If it entails a serious risk.
LM RA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don’t take N 
upon youraaH today to make a major 
domestic decision without first consult
ing your mate. If you’re wrong, it could 
have far-reaching affacta.
SCORPIO (Get. 24-No*. 22) When deal
ing with subordinates today, don’t 
throw your weight around. Observers 
will be sympathetic to your target, not 
to you.

By Lorry Wright

TlZDUBie OulTH 
?€INfel A KiTtW IS 
lUPif A é(Rca)MN£l 
' '̂íotAACH CAN BE 
1T00 easily CDNFUSeD 

U)\TH f\)(2K(Néj.

a

I li

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I 'M  N E W  a r o u n d  
H  E R E ... A R E  X a u  N EW  

A B O U N D  „

J 2 L

S Ü ß E . . .  I 'M  J U S T A  K ID ,S O
I 'M  n e w a r d u n o b /e r y w h b r e

■V

I  K N E W  W E  S H O U I-D  
H A V t  G f O N E O N T D  
T H E  N E X T  t e W N .

CALVIN.AND HOBBES
SINCE SEPraABER , IX  ̂JUST 
GOTIEN COLDER WD Q3IDER.

%
/'TMERes VES 

DMUGMXNOM, 
I'VE NCnCEP, 

1ÖO.

NO! TMtS 
I OKU MEAN 
KEXWING

«A

M B »

TVE SDH IS 
ODINE OUT.' 
IN AEEW 
MCSEMCMIUS 
EAsmv vnu.
BE A DARY 
ANPUfClBS 
Ball OF ICE!

Bv Bill WattmnoH
T '<5NEU..GCE,

NON I don't 
REELSd BM)
AftMT HOT 
^EmNtUPAN 
IRA VAST *(£7«.

T I

--|l ^  ^  M

y/Hr
FRANK AND ERNEST By Boh Thovas

coe  ̂ 1X1« pufrr 
BELCMS ID  you, 
LITTLE fclKL^

HE LOOFS 
LIILE m i n e , b u t  

HE CAN 'T e e ...

TH £ Y  T P i EP t o

efztiiB’s  M o t h e r  p o p

< 7 ? ^ T 'n*c5 a

fu$L\C N U l f A N c e ,

GARFIELD

PEANUTS By Charlas M. Schultz I
I finally found out

HOW YOU HURT YOUR KNEE 
AT THE ICE ARENA..

I UJA5 FLAYING 
HOCKEY.. (*JAYNE 

6RETZKY TWFPEP ME!

THEY SAID ONE OF 
THE WAITRESSES IN THE 

COFFEE SHOP 
TRIPPED YOU..

U

SHE LOOKED LIKE 
UJAYNE 6 RETZKY,.

VAWN

1

SPLASH
SPLASH

By Jiai Do*is
VOÜ KNOW IT'S MONmV WHEN
VOU WAKE OP ANP FIND 5ÌX 
CKlCKtTö ^ IN O  A ---------W ATER 

BALLET IN VOOR BOWL
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Sports
Cowboys, Oilers return to mediocrity
Dallas continues on-again, off-again routine
By PENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — Troy Stradford put his name in the 
Miami Dolphin record book where not even NFL 
Hall of Famer Larry Csonka can be found.

Stradford had the third-best rushing game in 
club history Sunday night as the Dolphins ground 
out a 20-14 NFL victory over Dallas to roll into a 
five-way tie for first place in the AFC East.

The rookie from Boston College gained 169 
yards on 17 carries and ran 19 yards for a touch
down. He also added 83 yards on six pass recep
tions.

Mercury Morris gained 197 yards on 15 tries in 
1973 and Gary Davis had 172 on 26 attempts in 
1977. Csonka’s best rushing day was 145 yards.

“ The way Troy was playing, it was apparent we 
wanted him to get the football as much was we 
could,”  said Miami Coach Don Shula. “ .Stradford 
played a helluva game. The running game came 
alive when we needed it. We had to have it."

The loss dropped Dallas to 5-5 in the NFC East. 
Washington leads the division with a 7-2 record

f . » l

Dolphin running back Troy Stradford (23) tore apart 
the Cowboys.

and play the Los Angeles Rams tonight.
Miami was 15th in the NFL in rushing going into 

the game, but Stradford said Dallas was doing a 
good job defending the pass.

“ They just kept calling my numbers and it kind 
of surprised me because 1 thought Dallas was 
supposed to be so great against the run,”  Strad
ford said. “ I kept thinking Dallas would adjust. I 
was just taking pitchouts and reading the de
fense. It was real simple.”

As any good running back would do, Stradford 
praised his offensive line, saying, “ I was five or 
ten yards downfield before I was even touched.”

Dan Marino hit 22 of 39 passes for 265 yards. His 
2-yard scoring pass to James Pruitt with 8:42 to 
play was the game-winner after a controversial 
41-yard completion to Mark Clayton.

Comerback Ron Francis was falling with the 
ball when Clayton stole it away from him. Instant 
replay confirmed the official’s decision.

“ I had possession of the ball until I hit the 
ground; then it popped off my chest,”  Francis 
said.

“ We hit the ground together 
and I came up with the ball,”  
said C layton  . “ It  was a 
catch.”

“ It was an incredible catch 
by Clayton,”  Shula said. “ It 
looked like Francis had the 
ball all the way. It bounced off 
his chest, and the next thing I 
know Clayton’s got the foot
ball.”

Steve Pelluer’s 1987 debut as 
a Dallas starter drew mixed 
reviews. He threw touchdown 
passes of 8 and 18 yards to Tim
my Newsome but never hit a 
wide receiver.

Pelluer, who was subbing 
for the injured Danny White, 
scram bled 10 times for 84 
yards, beating Herschel Wal- 
ker ’ s rushing total by two 

è  yards.
“ I was just taking what 

Miami was giving me,”  Pel
luer said. “ The scrambles we
ren’t planned or anything. ”  

Pelluer hit 12 of 18 passes for 
134 yards but suffered two in
terceptions.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
said his defense stopped Mari
no but couldn’t handle Strad
ford.

“ We did a pretty good job 
against Marino,”  Landry said. 
“ We slowed him down, and 
that’s all you can hope to do.

Hints of olden days surface in Astrodome
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP FoMbaU Writer

HOUSTON— It was supposed to be a showdown 
for the AFC Central lead between the Cleveland 
Browns and Houston Oilers. The Browns showed 
up, the crowd showed up, but the Oilers didn’t.

“  It was the biggest game of the year and we just 
flat choked,”  said Houston tight end Jamie Wil
liams after the the Browns routed the Oilers 40-7, 
sending the standing room only crowd of 51,161, 
the largest turnout in five years for an Oilers 
game at the Astrodome, home early.

The win put Cleveland atop the AFC Central at 
7-3 and dropped the surprising Oilers, who had 
won only 16 games in the five seasons before this, 
into a second-place tie with Pittsburgh at 6-4.

Led by Frank Minniefield, Bemie Kosar and 
Kevin Mack, Cleveland made it such a thorough 
rout that Houston was in the game for only four 
minutes and 40 seconds. Starting in the shotgun 
formation, the Oilers took the opening kickoff and 
drove from their own eig^t to the Cleveland 22.

But Ernest Givins was mrown for a 13-yard loss

Houston wide receiver Ernest Givins (81) goes down 
with a drag by Cleveland’s Ray Ellis (24).

on a reverse, Mike Rozier was thrown for a four- 
yard loss on a direct snap from the shotgun and 
the opportunity was wasted.

From there, the Browns drove 76 yards in nine 
plays to take a 6-0 lead — the extra point was 
botched — and the fans could have started 
leaving.

Kosar threw for 257 yards and two touchdowns, 
Minnifield had three interceptions and Mack 
rushed for 114 yards in 26 carries as the Browns 
went the entire first half without punting. It was 
26-0 at halftime and could have been worse had 
not the snaps on two field goal attempts been 
botched. In fact, the Browns didn’t let up until the 
third quarter, when it was 33-0 and they had out- 
gained Houston 349-93.

The defense was just as good as the offense, 
forcing six turnovers — four interceptions and 
two fumbles — and sacking Warren Moon three 
times. They also used five- and six-man attacks to 
force him into quick throws.

Moon had just five completions in 23 attempts 
for 193 yards, and even that figure was deceptive, 
because 83 came on a touchdown pass to Ernest

Givins for Houston’s 
only score. Moon now has four 
touchdown passes and 15 in- 
teceptions against Cleveland 
in his career.

“ I certainly didn’t antici
pate this,”  said Cleveland 
Coach Marty Schottenheimer. 
“ Sometimes it happens that 
way. Everything goes right for 
you and every th in g  goes 
wrong for the other team.”

In fact, it went so well that 
Schottenheimer even antici
pated that Houston might try a 

_ flea-flicker, which is exactly
t-“  what happened on the first

play of the game. Typically for 
Houston, it failed — Minnifield 
wasn’t fooled and was all over 
Curtis Duncan, the prospec
tive receiver.

But not all the Browns 
thought that way.

“ I don’ t want to say too 
much about them,”  said cor- 
nerback Hanford Dixon. "But 
I think the score stands for it
self.”

Kosar had touchdown pas
ses of 27 yards to Webster 
Slaughter on the final offen
sive play of the first half an 39 
to Gerald McNeil, Mack ran 
five yards for one score and 
Earnest Byner, who added 57 
yards to Mack’s total, scored 
from one yard and 17.

Bowl forecasts 
clear, but cloudy

Bucks end Lakers’ streak

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Notre Dame. Upset.
Clemson. Crushed.
UCLA. Gone south.
Nebraska. No. 1 for a week. 

'That’s it.
Miami and Syracuse. Unim

pressive.
Oklahoma. Undefeated but 

hurting.
The New Y e a r ’s Day bowl 

games are taking a beating, and 
the worst may be yet to come.

Second-ranked Oklahoma set 
up a potential national cham
pionship game with third-ranked 
Miami in the Orange Bowl by 
beating top-ranked Nebraska 17- 
7 Saturday in what some called 
the game of the decade. Certainly 
it was in the Big Eight.

Now, Orange Bowl people hold 
their breath. Miami has won two 
in a row, but just barely, and the 
Hurricanes have yet to play No. 7 
Notre Dame and No. 12 South 
Carolina.

Miami built a big lead, then 
held on defiantly for a 24-14 vic
tory over Toledo on Saturday. 
Coach Jimmy Johnson says the 
Hurricanes are banged up, too, 
but that’s no excuse.

“ ’There can be all kinds of ex
cuses and reasons, but we were 
lackadaisical in our play,”  John
son said. “ We have not been 
sharp in our execution.”

Maybe the Hurricanes were 
looking ahead. “ We figured, 
Toledo? Who’s Toledo?’ It ’ll be a 
cakewalk,”  safety Bennie Blades 
said.

Oklahoma lost its No. 1 ranking

OU Coach Barry Switzer

to Nebraska last week when the 
Sooners had trouble beating Mis
souri without injured starters 
Jamelle Holieway and Lydell 
Carter, both out for the season.

‘Loyal Buckeye’ gets unfair axe
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

The picture was perfect. Rum
pled suit. Tie askew. Shirt to 
match. Hat sitting somewhat pre
cariously. Earle Bruce rode off 
the field Saturday on the shoul
ders of the Ohio State football 
team looking, well, a little frum
py, which is, after all, the way 
Earle Bruce looks.

That does not work in the col
lege town of Columbus, Ohio. 
Preppy would be fine. Frumpy is 
not.

Never mind that he had just 
won another football game — the 
81st in his nine years at Ohio 
State. Never mind that no Big 
Ten coach had compiled a better 
record over that stretch. Never 
mind the five bowl victories, the 
high graduation rates, the in
tegrity of the program. Bruce 
was gone, bounced because his 
image wasn’t quite right.

Call it the Robert Bedford 
factor.

His players demonstrated what 
they thought about that bit of 
business by wearing “ Earle”  
headbands and giving their coach 

' a win over Michigan in his last 
game. This, however, carried lit
tle clout with the administration 
which dispatched Bruce last 
week after he committed the 
crime of losing three straight

games by a total of 10 points and 
not Iboking very  fashionable 
doing it.

“ It was a personnel decision,”  
explained Dr. Edward Jennings, 
president of the university, who 
declined to amplify beyond that. 
It would be embarrassing to de
scribe it in more direct terms, 
like perhaps a classic cave-in to 
alumni and football supporters 
who didn' t̂ like Bruce’s style. As 
long as he won, they tolerated 
frumpy. Once he lost, they could 
not.

In his dismissal speech. Dr. 
Jennings called Bruce “ a loyal 
Buckeye.”  The loyalty, however, 
proved to be named after some 
street sigiu — one way.

University presidents are like 
that sometimes. They have been 
known to view their faculties as 
necessary evils, employed only 
because it would be difficult for 
the president, saddled by all ot 
his adm inistrative duties, to 
teach aU the classes, too.

Earle Bruce was hired to teach 
the football class at Ohio State af
ter the legendary Woody Hayes 
popped a Clemson player in the 
1978 Gator Bowl, thereby disqual
ify ing himself from that Job. 
Hayes was not exactly out of 
Gentleman’s Quarteriy, either. 
But he was part of the foanchise. 
It took a sucker punch to get rid of 
him. Prumpiness— andafew los

ses — was enough excuse to fire 
Bruce.

Image was not Bruce’s only 
problem. It was reported by some 
of Ohio State’s more puritanical 
supporters that the coach occa
sionally wagered on horse races. 
He is, of course, the only member 
of the football fraternity ever to 
e n g a g e  in that p a r t ic u la r  
activity.

What’s more, Bruce was not 
glib. Hey, you want glib? Hire 
Johnny Carson. Bruce never 
knew that was part of his job de
scription. He thought he needed 
X ’s and O’s. Instead, he needed 
one-liners.

So, his detractors were waiting 
in the high grass for Bruce, wait
ing for an excuse to dump 
frump. AH those 9-3 seasons' 
made that a difficult task. But 
when Bruce made the mistake of 
having a mediocre season, he 
was gone.

To his credit, athietic director 
R ick  Bay chose to resigned 
rather than endorse Bruce’s dis
missal. Bay and Bruce will get 
other jobs because they are pro
fessionals with pretty good re
sumes. I

There is one other p i^ e  of un
finished business for the e0ac)i at 
Ohio State, though. He responided 
to the firing by suing the universi
ty for a tidy |7.5 million.

How’s that for frumpy?

By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

INGLEWOOD, Calif.— The un
defeated Los Angeles Lakers 
seemed to be cruising along to 
their ninth consecutive victory, 
but the Milwaukee Bucks decided 
enough was enough.

TTie Bucks, who never led in 
regulation play Sunday night, 
sent the game into overtime on 
Larry Krystkowiak’s free throw 
that made it 107-107 with two 
seconds rem a in in g . K ryst- 
kowiak, acquired by Milwaukee 
from San Antonio last Wednes
day, missed the first of his two 
free throws.

Then, with Jerry Reynolds tak
ing control by scoring eight 
points in the extra period, the 
Bucks pulled away to a 124-116 
victory over the Lakers.

“ I have all the respect in the 
world for the Lakers, but our 
guys just played a great second 
half,”  Milwaukee Coach Del Har
ris said.

Lakers Coach Pat Riley said 
his club simply made too many 
mistakes late in the game.

“ We’ve got no one to blame but 
ourselves,”  he said. “ We didn’t 
deserve to win.”

Harris, in his first year as the 
Bucks’ coach, said he was less 
than polite when he talked with

his team at halftime, when Mil
waukee was behind 60-49.

The Lakers led 95-83 with 9:44 
remaining, but the Bucks made it 
103-102 with 2:20 left, then caught

-

the Lakers as they went scoreless 
for the last 1:35.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar ran his 
string of double-figures scoring 
to 783 games, but just barely.

LA ’s James Worthy (42) slam dunks ahead of Mil
waukee’s Jack Sikma.

Frogs to spend another holiday 
season as bowl game spectators
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

FORT WORTH — Once again, the Texas Christ
ian Homed Frogs have nowhere to go but home for 
the Christmas holidays, while Texas A&M will go 
either to the Cotton Bowl or the Bluebonnet Bowl.

The Aggies rallied for a 42-24 victory over TCU 
on Saturday to set up a Thanksgiving night show
down for the Southwest Conference title with 
Texas. j

TCU finished the season 5-6 overall and 3r4 in 
SWC play.

Jim Wacker’s Homed Frogs had been picked 
near the top with his experienced team.

“ It was another tough loss and a tough season,”  
■aid fullback Scott Bednarskl. “ If it was not for bad 
luck we would’ye had no luck at all. We played all 
the tough teams to the wire. “ We have the athletes 
and talent but now we must fine tune it. We’re 
definitely looking forward to next year.”

TCU was shoclwd on Friday by thie NCAA’s deci
sion to declare star running back Tony Jeffery 
in^giM e.

Yet, the Frogs played the Aggies tough and led 
by a p(dnt with seven minutes to play before they 
allowed Darren Lewis’ 86-yard scoring run then

collapsed.
Defensive Kent ’Tramel said there is hope for the 

Frogs in the future.
“ I ’m positive that next year the Frogs will win 

those close games,”  he said.
Quarterback David Rascoe said the final score 

was not indicative of the game. “ That’s bow it has 
been aU season.”

Wacker said it has been a wacky season.
“ The ball bounces funny in this crazy game like 

the one that came back in Lewis’ arms and he rans 
80 yards for a sco>re... mayte I should be a basket
ball coach,”  Wacker said. ~

A&M noseguard Sammy G ’Brient said TCU 
should have won more games.

“ They really battled us and you have to give 
them credit,”  he said. “ They were a lot better than 
last year.”

A&M beat TCU 74-10 last year and has now woq 
IS consecutive games against the Frogs.

TCU lost its last three games, to Texas Tech by a 
point and to Texas by three points.

Then came the fourth quarter collapse against 
A&M.

“ We turned the program around this year,”  
Wacker said. “ We’ll be back in there fighting for 
the title next year.”
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AMERK'AN fONFERKNCE 

East

W L T P ci P F  PA
Huffski S 5 0 500 181 238
Ifidianapolis 5 5 0 500 193 164
Miami 5 5 0 500 264 225
New Knifiand 5 5 0 500 190 191
N Y JeU S 5 0 MX) 225 203 

Central

Cleveland 7 3 0 700 278 138
Houston 6 4 0 600 230 223
PiU«burfih 6 4 0 600 207 211
('incinnali 3 7 0 300 170 216 

Weft

San D ieso 8 2 0 MX) 195 189
Seattle 7 3 0 700 266 181
Denver 6 3 1 660 252 206
1, A R aid en 3 7 0 300 200 2«
Kansas City I 9 0 100 145 286

NATIONAL (X>NFFRENCl!:

Washinftton 
Dallas 
Philadelphia 
St Louis 
N Y . Giants

CYiicafto 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Detroit

San Francisco 
New Orleans 
I. A Karns 
Atlant«

East

7 2 0 77S 234 152
S S O  SOO 222 222
4 6 0 400 218 204

4 6 0 400 237 2S4
1 7 0  300 174 22S

Central

H 2 0 MO 276 170
6 4 0  600 217 210
4 S I  4S0 183 191 
4 6 0 400 219 206
2 8 0 200 168 280 

Wett

8 2 0 800 274 210
7 3 0 700 260 175
2 7 0 222 171 239
2 8 0 200 143 284

Sunday's Games

W L Pet GB
Boston 6 2 MO .
Philadelphia 3 4 429 3V9
New Jersey 2 5 2M 4V4
New York 2 7 222 5Vk
Waohinkton 2 7 222 5Vt

t'entral Diviskm

(*hiea(o 7 2 77«
Milwaukee 7 3 700
Atlanta 6 3 M7 1
Detrod 5 1 925
Indiana 5 5 500 2VT
Cleveland 3 5 375 3V4

WERTERN CON PERRN CK

Midwest DtvIMon

W L Pet GB
D enver 6 3 917 .
Houston 6 1 997
Dallas 5 4 5M 1
Utah 5 5 500 m
Kan Aninnto 4 5 444 3
Kaeramento 2 6 3U 3h

Pactfie Dtviaiea

l> A Lakars 6 1 m _
Seattle 1 4 m 3
Partland 4 5 444 4
Phoanis 3 1 371 4h
L  A n ip p e rs  
Geiden M ate

1
1

•
8

3H
199

1
TV»

Sotiif^y's Gams«

Bostan lif. Ne« ieneir 97 
AÜanU 186. nanrtan 86 
Oeectend 181. HdlaiiipMi «
Ne« Veril » ,  ÜcMmi M «  81 
DetroM 144. Cièca»» lA. OT 
San Aaleai« 128. UUli Itf 
Pen «er 97. Lea Aa»»>t» CUppin 8t 
Dalles 183. larraniaalc 81 
Seattle IM. W »»h »t«a  Ml

Saaiay’s Game«

Portland Ili. la 
MU«a«k«« IM.OT

1118

Cidra»» e». »oMaa al Hartl»»» 
San Aal aal» aC Na« Yait

ÎWaeley*» Ga

dreetaadl
DetraM al f

Saints march to giant victory

Minnesota 24 Atlanta 13 
Buffalo 17. New York Jets 14 
( lev eland 40. Houston 7 
rhu ago 30. Detroit 10 
(ireen Bay 23. Kansas City 3 
New England 24. Indianapolis 0 
Pittsburih 30. Cincinnati 16 
SI Units .31. Philadelphia 19 
San Francisco 24. Tampa Bay 10 
New Orleans 23. New York Giants 14 
Seattle 34. San Diego 3 
Denver 23. Ix>s Angeles Raiders 17 
Miami 20. Dallas 14

Monday 's Gan>e

Uk Angeles Rams at Washington
Thursday. Nov 26

Kansas City at Detroit 
Minnesota at Dallas

Sunday. Nov 29

Cincinnati at New York Jets 
Green Bay at Chicago 
Houston at Indianapolis 
Miami «1 Buffalo 
New Orteani at Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia at New England 
St Louis at Atlanta 
Tampa Bay at Los Angeles Rams 
New York GianU at Washington 
r>envcr at San Di^o 
Cleveland at .San Francisco

Monday. Nov 30

lx>s Angeles Raiders at Seattle

N B A  Standings
By The Aaaertated Presa

EABTKRN CONFERENCi: 

AUantic DivisKm

By The Asseeialed PrcM
•«

In the topsy-turvy NFL. the New 
Orleans Saints look like playoff conten
ders and the New York Giants look like 
former Super Bowl champions.

The Saints, one of the surprise teams 
in the league, kept moving up by almost 
certainly ending the Giants’ postseason 
hopes with a 24-13 victory Sunday.

“ You are talking to a coach who has 
just lost the game that eliminated ua 
from the playoffs,”  Giants Coach Bill 
Parcells said after his team dropped to 
3-7. “ It doesn’t sit well with me.”

Bobby Hebert’s 22-yard touchdown 
pass to Eric Martin in the fourth quar
ter put the host Saints ahead and they 
won their fourth straight game — the 
longest winning streak in the team’s 21- 
year history.

New Orleans, which has never 
finished above .500, is 7^ and one game 
behind NFC West-leading San Fran
cisco.

“ This may be the most important vic
tory I ’ve ever been around," said Saints 
Coach Jim Mora, who won two USFL 
championships.

The injury-depleted Giants endured 
another lackluster performance. Quar
terback Phil Simms and running back 
Joe Morris did not play because of in
juries and all-Pro Lawrence Taylor 
missed most of the last three quarters 
after re-aggravating a hamstring pull.

“ The fat lady started singing weeks 
ago, and today she finished her tune,”  
Taylor said. ^

The Giants, who lost their first five 
games this season, are three games be
hind in the chase for a wild-card playoff 
berth with only six games left.

Seahawks 34, Chargers 3
Dave,Krieg threw two touchdown

passes and ran for another score aa 
hosts Seattle stopped San Diego’s eight- 
game winning streak. Curt Warner had 
his second straight lOO-yard game.

San Diego still leads the AFC West at 
S-2 while Seattle is 7-3.

Breacos 23, Raiders 17
John Elway passed for a touchdown 

and ran for another, helping Denver 
send Los Angeles to its seventh straight 
loss. Elway completed 16 of 29 passes 
for 296 yards.

Vance Johnson caught five passes for 
115 yards, including a 24-yard TD. Rich 
Karlis kicked three field goals for the 
visiting Broncos, 6-3-1.

Bo Jackson ran for his first two NFL 
touchdowns and led all rushers with 98 
yards. The Raiders fell to 3-7.

Bears 30, Lions 10
Shaun Gayle returned an interception 

20 yards for a touchdown and Chicago’s 
aggressive defense helped the Bears 
improve to 8-2, tied for the best record 
in the NFL.

The Bears held Detroit to 30 yards 
rushing.

Jim McMahon threw a 31-yard touch
down pass to Dennis McKinnon as Chi
cago took a 27-10 lead at halftime.

49ers 24, Buccaneers 10
Joe Montana completed 29 of 45 pas

ses for 304 yards and threw TD strikes 
of 42,21 and 3 yards to Jerry Rice as 
Francisco won at Tampa Bay.

The 49ers won for the eighth time in 
nine games. The Buccaneers are 4-6.

Patriots 24, Colts 0
New England scored third-quarter 

touchdowns when Willie Scott returned 
a blocked punt three yards and Ronnie 
Lippett went 45 yards with an intercep
tion, as the Patriots and Colts joined the 
five-way AFC deadlock.

The Colts were shut out for the first 
time in four seasons. Indianapolis’ Eric 
Dickerson gained 117 y a r^  but lost a 
fumble. ______ _____

Bills 17, Jeto 14
Jim Kelly’s 25-yard touchdown pass 

to Walter Broughton contributed to Buf
falo ending a seven-game losing streak 
against New York. The Bills and Jets 
are also tied for the AFC East lead.

Kelly extended his string of consecu
tive games with a touchdown pass to 15. 
Jets quarterback Ken O’Brien threw 
two touchdown passes.

Strong, gusty winds at Giants Sta
dium made passing and kicking ditti- 
cult for most of the game. Buffalo led 
10-7 at halftime.

Packers 23, Chiefo 3
Randy Wright’s two touchdown pas

ses to Frankie Neal in the second half 
enabled Green Bay to send Kansas City 
to its franchise-record ninth straight 
loss.

Wright did not start because of an in
jured ankle but relieved an ineffective 
Don Majkowski and rallied the visiting 
Packers, 4-5-1, who ended a three-game 
losing streak. The Chiefs are 1-9, worst 
in the NFL.

Vikings 24, Falcons 13
Leo Lewis went 78 yards on Minneso

ta’s first punt return for a touchdown in 
19 years and the Vikings handed Atlan
ta its fifth straight loss.

Lewis gave host Minnesota a 17-7 lead 
with 5:48 remaining in the third quar
ter. The last punt return for a touch
down by the Vikings was Charlie West’s 
98-yarderin 1968. Minnesota also block
ed a punt by Rick Donnelly.

The Vikings are 6-4. The Falcons are 
2- 8.
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TIm  C o u n l u lo— r' Coart ot 
Gray OoMObr win Mcaiva Mdo OB 
OMwnbarTs, I t n  at 10:00 A.M. 
(or ioaoraoM covaraa* for Gray 
Couaty. BflaeUve date wU be 
Jaaaary 1, U ia  
P o lic io «  «Bd c a v o ra fa i ra- 
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rioo« or patent error«.
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Gray Coaaty, Ttxaa 
a  Nov. 10, l l ,  io n

OPEN Door AleoboUca Aaoay- 
m ew  M d Al Aaaa naeta a tK o  
^O tp lar, Moaday. Wadaeoday,

LOOKING lor eye-wilaeoa of 
October 0 toddaot wHb vehicle 
oad poUcemaa at City Hall. 
P lea «« call on  noo.

8H AK LE E . Home prodacts. 
_ .. Dooaa Toi

Evargreaa.
vitam ia«, beanty. Obaaa Tor- 
Bar. 0054086.1410 P

2 Arao Muoaumo
4 Not taoponoibia

W HITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day 1 :S0-4 p.m., «pedal toon by 
•ppoliitiiieiil.
P m HANDLE  PtoiaaHiatorical 
Muaeum: Canyon. R egn lar 
mnaeum boura 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekday« and t4  p.m. Samuya 
at Lake Meredith Amiaiiara »  
WUdllfe Muaeum; Pittch. Haora 
>-6 p.m. Tueaday aod Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  6 p .m . W edaeadav 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Moaday.
S Q U A R E  House M uaeum :. 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays.

AS of this date November 10, 
im ,  I, Lorry S. Miller wfll no 
longer be reapoosiblc for any 
debu other tbaa those incurred 
by roe.

Lorry Miller

5 Spadai Notkaa

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
san and trade. 6US.Cuyler.ca0-

3 Panonal

V IS A  aad  M a s te r C a r d s  
accepted at Brandt’s Automo- 
Uva, 108 S. Hobart. 3 bedroom 
house, $3,000 down, $200 a 
month. Will rent nOO OMath. 
Can Bob. Shop 0$$-7716, H o b m  
0$$46$6.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supwes and deliveriea. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 0664117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SuppUes, deliveries. CaU 
Tbeda WaUin, 0868336.

TOP O Taxas Lodge #1181 Mon
day 2Srd, Study and practice. 
Tuesday 24th, Cert, ¿ractiee. 
Harold Estos W.M. E M. Bob 
Keller, Secretary.

RiAunco$moi
Coemetics aad SkiaCare. Free 
Coior Analysis, makeover and 
deliveriea. D irectly Lynn AIU- 
aoa. 0a68$48, 1304 Chriatlae.

10 Last and Found

L06T white kitten at Brauma. 
Saturday 11-1487. 0064273, 721 
N. West.

Sun Bowl
teams set

EL PASO (A P ) — No. 13- 
ranked Oklahoma State will 
face West Virginia in the Sun 
Bowl after Ohio State turned 
down a bid to play in the 
Christmas Day game.

“ I ’m so doggone happy I 
can’t believe it,”  WVU coach 
Don Nehlen said Sunday after 
his team accepted the bid. 
“ I ’m so happy for these kids. 
They were just devastated af
ter that game at Syracuse.”

WVU lost to Syracuse 32-31 
Saturday night, but the Sugar 
Bowl-bound Orangemen had 
to score a touchdown and two- 
point convers ion  w ith 10 
seconds left to take the vic
tory.

Sun Bowl officials originally 
offered a bid to Ohio State, 6-4- 
1, to play Oklahoma State, 
which accepted a bid Saturday 
night.

Ohio State Athletic Director 
Rick Bay, who resigned in the 
wake of the firing of coach 
Earle Bruce, said last week 
the Buckeyes would turn down 
any bowl bid, but the Sun Bowl 
officials extended it anyway 
after Ohio State’s 23-20 upset of 
Michigan.

“ We heard the (Ohio State) 
seniors wanted to go to a bowl 
game and a lot of people feel 
they should be able to accept 
the bowl after a tough season,”  
said John Folmer, the Sun 
Bowl’s selection committee 
chairman.

When Ohio State officials 
turned down the invitation, the 
bid was extended to West Vir
ginia.

Bow l o ffic ia ls  met la te 
Saturday night and again Sun
day morning before deciding 
on West Virginia, Sun Bowl 
President Ted Houghton said 
Sunday. Oklahoma State' 
accepted the bid Saturday 
shortly after the Cowboys de
feated Iowa State 48-27 in Still
water.

“ We chose West Virginia be
cause they have a great draw 
on the East Coast,”  Houghton 
said. “ Their recoM is 6-5, but 
they barely lost to Syracuse 
(Saturday) night. AU their los
ses have been close.’ ’

“ T h e y ’ re just a strong 
team,”  he said.

WVU has appeared in the 
Sun Bowl twice previously, de
feating Texas Tech 7-6 after 
the 1938 season and defeating 
Texas-EI Paso 21-12 after the 
1948 season.

Fired Buckeye coach Earle 
Bruce critieixed his school’s 
decision to turn down the bowl 
invitation.

“ It hurts me for the seniors. 
The university has washed the 
seniors down the road,”  said 
Bruce, reached at home Sun
day evening.

Sun Bowl officials were pre
pared to invite Southern Cali- 
fomia, but the ’Trojans upset 
No. 5 UCLA 17-13to win •  berth 
in the Rose Bowl against 
Michigan State.

Other teams being consi
dered for •  bid were Minneeo- 
ta, Orefoii and Washington.

The Cowboys comptted a 9-2 
record this season, losing only 
to No. 1 Nebraska and No. 2 
Oktahoma.
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ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE TODAY ,
O s  Montlu $12.75 O l  Year $51.00 0 $  Month» $25.50
N A M E .................................................................................................................................................................
P H O N E ....................................................................................................................... .......................................
ADDRESS ................................. ................................................................................................................. ..
APT. ................. .................. « • • • ! ......................................................................................................

C IT Y  a  S T A T E ................................. ................................................................i ........... ....................
Z IP ............................... ....................................... ..................................................... ............................................
BEGINNING DATE: (Month A  O n to )....................................................................................................

Mail To: The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198

CWmomOm $29.10 Pampa, Texau 79066-2198 Nov. 23,1987 *
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10 iM t and F im d

I/ Ä T  eeiolatupe Belt end pepper 
SchM utcr ia Lefore. Reward 
S300 8K-28M

13 ■wsinM* OpportwnitM*

SMALL bueineii  for tale. Price 
reduced. Would coneider t r ^  
for part of price. CaU 666-6044 ef- 
terSiso.

FR ITCH  Greenbouee. Equip- 
m a l  and loU. 8000 iquare feet. 
n44M6 or 374-3486.

14 Iw finaeo SwvicM

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che- 
micale, no ^rfum et, quick and 
inexponaive. 0664426 <60-3848

14b Applianc« Rapair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 600-7866.

FOR serv ice  on rangee, re
frigerators, freezers, micro- 
wave ovens, washer, dryers, 
room air conditioaers, call Wil
liams Appliance anytime. 666

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing laundn equipment, re
frigerators, freezers, ranges. 
Quick’s Appliance Service, 666 
36».

14d Corpontty

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

B IL L  K idweil Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. Overhead door re
pairs. 660 ^7

14q  Ditching

Fust  Lcinclmciik 
Rcci ltors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

. 4M-1H0

I V I Yard Work BUGS BUNNY ®ky W arm  Btm .
Y A R D  claaAup. Fertilix ing. 
T ree  Trim m iac. Deep Root 
Feeding. Elm firew oM . Ken 
Banks, <863TO.

14c Muntbing 4 Hooting

BUUARO SaWICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintesianee and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6668603

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fittings, septic tanks, water hea
ters. 12 » s. Barnes. 686SM1.

Rulidei»  Ftumbing Supply
6 »S .  Cuyler 6663711

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. 8 » .  686 
» 19.

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON'S T.V. SERVICS
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6664481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

tl.OO Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Peiryton Pkwy., 666-0604

Wayne's TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave 

66630»

14v Sawing

19 SHuotionc

HOUSE keeper. Apartments, 
o ffices, houses. Reasonable. 
House sitting available. Esti
mates. 6669604.

DEPENDABLE Office 
Cleaiuqg 
6664W1

HOUSECLEANING. Have re- 
ferences. 6667067.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 666 
9747. Kari Parks. 6662648

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
t y p i  of repairs. No job to small. 
'Hike Albus, 6664774

COX HOME BUILDERS
Custom Homes-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr 666-3667

A -l Concrete Construction
Any type of new concrete con
struction or old concrete re-

Sicement. Free estimates. Call 
y or n i^ t  6662462.

14* Carpet Sorvk*

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t coat..It pays! No 
m am  used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3641. Free esti
mates.

rS  CARFET CUANING
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 866-6772.

14g Electrician

LICENSED electrician, all type 
wiring, guaranteed, reasonable. 
Free animates. 6667$».

14h Oonorol Sotvk*

AMORTIZAITON Schedules. 2 
for $10. CaU 6663763.

Tro* Tiimmina B Removal 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 66651»

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
S ince 1964. 669-6332, 319 S
Cuyler.

pervlsor. Position w illing to 
travel. Must have good Driving 
record and 3 to 6 years expei

ilr.HANDY Jim - general repair 
painting rototiulng. Hauling 
bos worx, yard sroni. 666-4307.

14i Oonoral Repair 

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Carpentry, Painting. Small jobs 
irelconie. 666666676668603.

14m town mower Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower R«>alr. 
Free pick-up and delivery SOI S. 
Cuyler. 6668843, 666-3106

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

3000 Akock. 6 «^ 1 0 .  8663868

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
denler-aU makes. RadcUff Elec- 
trle, 616 S. Cuyler. 6863306.

14i9 Pointing

HUNTER DECORATINO 
W years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

<66903 <666864 6667886

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
S e r v ic i UnlinUtod. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
rs ferenei. <664111.

P A IN T IN G  and T ree  T rim 
ming. la sa rsd «6 6 W l

Texas.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. lUraM Bastón. 6866W2.

C O N S T R U C T IO N
W O R K E R S

Emertenee hakiW hut m  
lequirad. WM train altctri- 
chms, carpenters, phim- 
bers. Malm to oo* B  «4dis ar -S- m -a- -s -i- r_ _  ,  ..ISjumui osNiEii^ whk 
Inp to rslooam. Good eelaty, 
plw beislht. Guaranteed 
Isbed i tsoMno. Cel Mert- 
derEitdeyM.

, 1 - « 0 0 - 3 5 4 - 9 6 2 7
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53 Machinery and Taeis 49a <

N E E D  hand qu ilting. F irs t 
com e, f ir s t  served . 718 N. 
Banks, 6867578.

M ID L A N D  hassd P lu gg in g  
Company has e x c e l  equipment 
for sale inchidiag pole untt, ce
ment trucks, water trucks, 
H k s , tools, pickups sod trac
tors. For complete listing call 
Jim at 916687-19H or nights can 
883-86».

55 Lanciscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prim
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davto, <B6-6«e.

57 Good Things To Eat

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 666-4871.

59 Guns

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 300 guns ia stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

3 Browning shotguns Belgium 
made. 1 Brosming 270 rifle. 2 
other shotguns

NEW Shipment of HaU Trem, 
plaat stands and skateboards, 
lamps and clocks. JAJ Flea 
Market, US N. Waid, 6664375. 
Saturday 66, Sunday 166.

70 Mwaical bwtnimantt

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 666191

75 Poods and Seoda

WHEMEE EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your busineu 
Hlgway M, 6666W1

M J  Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. UU T 1448 S. 
Barrett <667613.

HOLLIS Quality CatUc Feed. 
Call John Tripplehorn, 66686».

77 Uveafodt
CUSTOM Made Saddtes. Good 
used saddtes. Tack and acces-

CHRISTMAS Special. 10% Dis- Chite s V ^ e
Sbop, Ì16 S. Cuyier 866-0346.

W IL L  babysit in my home. 
Good, clean, Christian atmos
phere 865-1920.

W ILL  do general houseclean- 
ing. 66693».

ADULT Sitter - hat opening for 
11-7 shift. For care of elderly 
petmie in home or hospital. 686

21 Help Wanted

AVO N  ca llin g . Need extra  
money? Come join us and seD 
Avon. Free training. Call Mrs. 
Preston. 6669646.

PROPERTY CONSULTANT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Odessa of lice of an Austin baaed 
tew firm it seeking a person to 
train in property tax Held. Ex
perience in property taxes or 
land title research helpful. Col
lege degree preferred. Mutt be 
able to accept responsibility, 
work without d irect supervi
sion, deal with a variety of peo
ple and be aUc to travel 3-4 days 
per week. Company car and ex
penses furnished on completion 
of probstionary period. Send 
complete resume to Office Man
ager 866 Central Suite 32, Oites- 
sa, Tx. 79761.

100 S. Frost. 066-32»
The Gun Shop

60 Household Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUanci, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, alto bid on estate 
and moving sates. Call 66651». 
Owner Boydine Bosaay.

JOHNSON HOMS 
PUENISHINGS

Pampa’t Standard o f Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
» 1  W. Francis 6 66 ^ 1

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 266-3862.

96 Unfwmithed Apt.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
MM N. Hobart. <667682

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
rafiigerator. All bills paid. De
posit. <863672, <666900:

GW END O LYN P la ta  Apart- 
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
Adutt living, no pets. 0661876.

DUPLEX, super nice; ideally 
loeated on N. Dwight. Own for 
living or investment, presently 
under l e a t i  with $1075 monthly 
tecooM! Call Shed Realty, 066 
3761. Ask for Lorene Paris. MLS 
443.

WELCOME NOME 
TO CAPROCK

Relax in Caprock Apartments. 
Central air arid heat in sU apart
ments. Well kept pool. Beauti
fully landscaped. Children wel
come. 1 bedroom/1 bath. 2 and 3 
bedroom/2 full baths. Each pro
vided with carpet, drapes, dis
hwasher, refrigerator, electric 
range and pstio arda. Profes- 
slocisl management and mainte
nance. Walk in or call 6667149 
for an appointment. 1601 W. 
Somerville.

2 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor and cable furnished. 13 » 
Coffee. 666M71. After 6. 686 
21».

to  Pets and Supplies

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666

________________________

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schaauiers spe
cialty. Mona, 6666M7.

POMERANIAN puppies. Ready 
for Christmas. Layaway. M 6 
6H7

USED Kirbys $ » . » .  American 
Vacuum Co. 4 »  Purviance, 666 
9282. M ALE part Poodle puppy to 

give away. <$676».

IN C L IN IN G  Sofa -loveseat, 
striped earth tones, excellent 
CMKUtion. Sm  at 401 Naida.

NEED live in for elderly woman 
in my home. Lifting required. 
Room, board, salary. »7-3034.

LOCAL company lookiiic for Su- 
' ion Willi 

!go  
I re.

enee in Repair of Preuure Re-
lief Valves. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 624, Pampa, Tx. 790060624.

DRIVERS wanted, manfwife 
team s p referred . E xcellen t 
equipment. Plenty of miles, 48 
state operation. Come be one of 
our family! 1-800-527-96».

HELP wanted, apply at Hick
ory Hut, in person. No phone 
calls, please. 716 W. Brown.

69 Miocallaneouo

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY~
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete lelection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Ateock. 6068082.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chtenney 
Cleaning. <<6-4<M or <66-6364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got M! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1 3 » S. 
B a rm . Phone 666-»13.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 6863404,006306. 
Mc-A-Doodtet.

NEW topper for 19» thru 1967 
Ford loog bed pickup. $376. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 4M W. 
Foster.

PETS Inn Motel. Make r e irv a -  
tions for Thsnkt^ving. <669404 
oraa6on i.

S4 Offk* Star* Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registert, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avails hte.

PAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cwylor 669-3353

OA F u m t e k ^  N IC E 3 Deoroom .csrpewo,V5 Fum teried A p o r tm e n H
C%eapHERITAGE APARTMENTS

Furnished 
David or Joe 

0960664 or 00678»

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $60 weekTCaU 006 
3743.

DOGW OOD A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 006WI7,

ROOMS for gentleman: show- 
r. (fryer, eteaa, quiet, 
d, llO v ii- -W HITE ’S Metal Doteeton |W Davis Hotel', l ltH  F e ie r  $26 

and up. Pampa Lawn MowerWl wsak.
S. Cuyler, 0668643, »64106.

NEED full-time Stocker. Ex
perience belpful. Groom Groc
ery, Groom, Tex

NEED 74 shift RN Supervisor. 3 
years experience. Contact Roy 
Gründen at Ochiltree General 
Hospttal. 436-38M.

30 Sawing Mochinot

S E W IN G  M achine R epa ir. 
American Vacuum and Sewing. 
4 »  Purvtence. 6660382.

35 Vacuum Claowars

NEW Electrolux $348.» Amer
ican Vacuum Co. 4 »  Purvtence, 
<<61»4.

5 0  B u ild in g  Su p p lioa

Haustan Lumbar Cs.
W. Fetter 8 8 6 *»l

WfWta Hauts Lumbar Ca. 
161 E. BaHard <66961

STAN'S FIREWOOD
Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive pnew. 266 MM.

ELM -m lxed firew ood. Deli- 
v e r i l ,  stacked. $1M cord, pn  
rick. Kenneth Banks, <664872.

NO MORI DIRT
Lose weight aad Inchra 

Without Dtetiag. 68676»

EARTH  woodburning stove. 
Good ceodlth». $160. 69-7616.

BROW NING Gun safes also 
gnat aad kaivet at dlsceaat 

. Call haf ate yea buy! 666ffir
FOR sate Pheasaats, Chukan 
aad QuaO. <94876, Whaotor.

6 9 a !

LIST with Tha Cteatifted Alte 
Must be paid hi advaaea 

» 6 9 9

NEW topper for 1 8 » thru IMT 
Ford Long Bsdptekap. $$76. Caa 
be teoa at t U  Aota 400 W.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 6 » -  
1 « » ,  6662343.

BARRINOTON AFARTMINTS 
Come stay with us lo r a few 
mcMWit or years. Extra clean 1 
and 2 badroomt, all furalshed 
with store, refrigerator, drape- 
and carpet. Central a ir and 
heat. U tility room, TVs, and 
Uase servtee available. M l hillt 
paid techHUag cable. Small de- 
poait, Saoior Cltisen Diacouat. 
AduH Uviag. Walk-ins welcome 
or if yon wish a 
eaU 8163161.

CLEAN 1 bedroom with water 
yUd. t im  N. Somerville. 686

1 bedroom, $ 1 » month, $IM do- 
pooM, 116 N. Wyoac. 2 bedroom 
aWOnlahad h au l. 6941M.

APARTMENT with kMchaaTuv- 
lag room, bodroom aad bath. 
Paoalad and carpeted. Bills 
paid. «6 4 < 9 .

!D o fflc ien ev. 1 
at. Dtmoott $106, 
i p o U . I » 4 M .

REM O D ELE D  o fflc ieney  
week fro* raat. 
rm t$96 ,M B i|

F O R S A U
2 Bodroom like now 
completety romodaNod. 
Owner will corry with 
$500 down.

Poymants $242.30 
monlh.

6 6 S -6 1 5 8

98 Unfumioliad Houaa

NICE 3 bedroom, firep lace, 
buUtins, carpet, utility room, 
carport. $250 month, no d ep iit . 
<11 E. Mbert. Call after 3 p.m. 
6862118.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, gar
age. $200 month, no deposit. 1148 
Nm  Rd. Call after 3 p.m. 686
2118.

LARGE living room, 3 bedroom, 
fenced back yard. City conveni
ence, country charm. Near Imt- 
pital. 6661902 for deUils.

2 bedroom, clean, fenced yard. 
Storm cellar. $2M month. 3 »  N. 
Warren. 66668»

V E R Y  nice 2 bedroom home. 
Reasonable. Furnished or un
furnished 6668684

97 FumiahacI Houta

NICE completely furnished I 
bedroom. 6663743.

E XTRA  nice 2 bedroom fur
nished house. $260 month, $175 
deposit. 328 Miami. 6663M1. af 
ter 6 p.m. 666-4609

3 bedroom  m obile home, 2 
beths, furnished, on private let. 
Nice! 0664842

98 Unfumtehod Houso

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 68611M. No deposit.

CONDO Living. 2 bedroom, 1V< 
baths, garage and swimming 
pool. Very nice and very reason
able. 68693»

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 86623»

2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard. $ 2 »  month, $1M deposit. 
<666160.

NICE 3 bedroom, carpeted, gar- 
—  fenced yard, good loc-*'-- 

ip 06603», 0W4IW

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. <M Texas. < 1 »  month, de
posit. M64168. M9-3842. M9- 
7672.

2 bedroom. Good location. 1213 
Garland. $ 1 » month, deposit. 
68641». <663842, 8667672

3 bedroom separate utility. New 
paint/panellng. Vinyl siding, 
storm windows. 1124 Starx- 
weather. 6861»1, 666-34».

2 and 3 bedroom bouses. De
posit. No peU. 6666627.

NICE 2 bedroom. IlM  deposit. 
$2M month 6669632, 666M16

3 or 4 bedroom, den, 1V< baths, 
central heat, air, new fence. Au
stin school, storage 666-04M.

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just remodeled. <664842.

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 1119 
Kiowa. CoU 6868264.

I and 1 bedroom bouses and 
apartments. Some furnished. 
6 » » I 4  after 6.

N E W L Y  redecorated 2 bed- 
room, den. 1104 Varnon Drive. 
$ 2 »  month. $ 1 »  deposit. 066 
SMI, after 0 p.m. 006-46M

I  bedroom IM baths, 2 car gar
age, hchiiid Mall. 0664002. Nonna Whrd

STOREROOM  
SUPERVISOR WANTED

MB-mi

$ 3 3 ,2 0 0
Young, extremely fa$t growing 4nduitrial 
salee finn i$ expanding in me PampiL Amaril
lo, Borger qpd aurrotmtUng areas. Excellent 
lalea training, no evenings, no weekends, and 
no relocation necessary. For confidential in
terview, caU MONDAY or TUESDAY only.

CHAMIS MOMiy
( • M )  S 7a-143S

Maintenance Engineering, Ltd.
Fargo, ND

103 Homot For Sale 114b Mobil* Harneo

CHRISTINi STRkCT
Brick 2 bedroom, IM baths, liv
ing room, den, <tei£le ,
Tax a ...................
price!
78». DcLoma <666864

_____ a, den, double garage.
Tax apprateal of $4,160, sale 

i W.OOO. Karen Hunter 006

3 or 2 bedroom, large living 
room, double garage. Owner 
will carry with $10,000 down. 
Shed Realty, Marie. 06641».

3 bedroom, 3 baths. Mutt be 
moved. 8062767047.

3 bedroom, 3 bath mobile home, 
on fenced corner lot. Central 
heat, air 334 N. Doyle. 066-49», 
0061777. $06»

1977 New Moon mobile home for 
sale. Some equity, take up pay- 
meats. 066-8243 after 2 p.m.

FOR Sale By Owner: 2 3 » Cher- 1 1 6 T ra il* r s  
okee. Carpet clean, new paint in- 

lu(M .side; treatments inclu 
5186 fo r  in fo rm a tio n  and 
appointment.
—a»-------------------------

3 bedroom, 1 bath, just remod
eled, garage. Wilson school. 
Owner will carry. 666-4842.

2 bodroom, large yard. Perfect 
for young couple or single. 7 »  
D e iie  Dr. 0667879. $2 » month. 
IS years or $18,0» cash.

NEAR NEW
In well maintained Jerry Davis 
brick home with sequestered 
Master Bedroom with built-in 
desk, has lovely wood burning 
fireplace in den, 2 bay windows 
in dining 
trea t floo r  plan. Priced  at

dining room, makes this a

treat floo r  plan. Priced  at 
66,500 M LS  358 N E V A  
WEEKS REALTY. «669904

3 bedroom. I bath, $3».
2 bedroom. 1 bath, $»0.
Shed Realty. 066-3761.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double oven, 
large utility room, F ir street. 
<000 month, deposit. 066-42»

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
garage, fenced yard. $ 2 » month 
teut d e in it. 6660424.

SM ALL, clean 4 room house 
on M foot lot. Close in. No bills. 
$ 1 »  00668»

104 Loft

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on m. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte. 6668075

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre borne buihUiu sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6663607 or 6 ^ 2 2 ».

99 Storog* Buiklingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. Call 0062929'.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, corner Nzids and Bor
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube. 666(N60.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
0660079. 6660646

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour acceu. Security lights, 
many sizes. 66611» or 06677».

1 acre corner lot in Walnut 
Creek EaUtes. CaU 6663»! af 
ter 5 p.m.

104a Acioag*

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 6 6 6 » » .

105 Commofcial Proporty Foster.

SALE or lease new 40x100x1« 
steel shop building. 10» square 
feet officexi, 2 reatroomz. stor
age loft. Paved area 2633 MiUir- 
on Road 60636»

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6663147, 
buainett <667711

120 Autos For Sal*

CULBBISON-STOWERS, INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
8 »  N. Hobart 66618»

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
8 »  W. F i l e r  6669WI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
c a d il l a c -o l d s m o b il e
121 N. Ballard 6863333

BAB AUTO CO.
4M W. F i le r ,  6665374

BML ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

12M N. Hobart 6»-3092

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 666-8404

NEW topper for 19 » thru 1987 
Ford long bed pickup. »76 . Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
F i le r .

1979 Ford M itan g, 302 V8i Runt 
good. New paint, new uphol
stery. CaU 6»-2K2 after 6 : » .

1967 Mustang 
tl806Price Negotiable 

6662976 after 6

121 Trucks

NEW topper for 19» thru 1987 
Ford long bed pickup. $375. Can 
be teen at BAB Auto 400 W.

1075 Cbevy^W ton pickup. Good 
•9475,orcomecondition. CaU 006! 

by 7 »  Roberta

_ . >45 per
CaU 9664316, BUI’S Campers

102 BuainoM Rantol Prop.

MODERN o ff ic e  space 660 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall. 8062»-4413

OFFICE space for rent. 827 W. 
Francis. C.E. Whittington. 276 
2206

103 Homos For Sola

WM. LANE REALTY
717 W F i l e r  

Phone «663641 or 6669604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
006-51»

Custom Houaes-Remodela 
Complete itetign service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Brazton-6662IM 
Jack W. NicholsAa601l2 
Malcom Denson OW 6443

Laramore Locksmithing 
"CaU me out to let 
you in!’ ’ 666KEYS 

410 N Cuyler 24 hours

G REAT Buy! 3 bedroom, 1% 
baths, 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
$U.5M 0 6 6 ^

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, cen
tral beat, air. storage bouse, 
new fence. 066Á464.

NICE 2 bedroom, newly redeco
rated. carpet. Like new. 012 
Doucette 666A1». 0063842.

NEW in town? Needing the per
fect home? Let me tDow you 
Pampa. Diane. CoMweU Baaiker

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning 
StreeU CaU 0868307

114 Rocroational Vahkloa

Bill's Cuatem Campers
666-4316 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOU)“ 
Largest stock o f parts snd 
accessories in this area

23 foot Red Dale travel trailer, 
t id e d .  $42M. See 624 N. Wells,

114a Troilor Parka

RED DEER VILLA
2 1 » Montague FHA Approved

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x1» 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable 0660079. 666-0646

122  M otorcydoa

114b ^Robila Homes

Hendo-Kowatsrfii of Pompo
716 W F i l e r  6663763

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
F im c in g  AvaUable 

l3WAIcock 6 »  9411

19» KLT 1 »  3 wheeler. 
8362743

124 Tiros 4 Accoasorias

OODEN 4 SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing M l W. F i le r .  «66

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works; Re
treading all tizea. Vulcanizing, 
uxed tires and flats. 6863781

125 Boats 4 Accoworiaa

OODEN 4 SON
MI W F i t e r  666-8444

PARKER BOATS 4 MOTORS
» I  S. Cuyler «661122

MUST See!! 1962 14x70 2 bed
room. 2 bath. No equity, lot in
cluded 666-06»

Action Realty. 6M-1221, «86 
98 »

ONE year old 1 8 » v square loot. 
Loaded Cellar. $70t. After 6, 
86603«

■  i i u n
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B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
COUNTRY UVING 
FOR VETERANS 

ZERO ($ -6 -1  
MOVE-IN

Darling home with 2 living 
areas, 2 bedrooms. 2 full 
baths. Receatly remodeled 
Sunken den hat i t i o  doors 
to back yard. 100’ x I » ’ lot. 
Fenced garden area and 
fruit trees. Motivated seller 
wiU pay aU your coats. VA 
anpraiaed fw $ ».0 W  I0vt% 
nxed  $270.N monthly »

fears. 1000 COLE ADDI 
ION MLS 316.
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